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University 'bailors

MARSHALL'S specialize in Robes for
"The Faculties," including—Gowns,
Hoods, Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, &c.

Freshmen are well advised to consult our

Tailoring Department upon all matters apper
taining to Sports and College Clotliing,
Evening or Day Wear.

MARSHALL'S TAILORING DEPARTMENT

is replete with full stocks of high grade
Fabrics, embracing new Colours, Weaves,
and Designs suitable for all Social and Pro
fessional occasions-

In our "READY FOR SERVICE" sections

we carry stocks of smart and reliable Cloth
ing of every description and invite your
Patronage.

MARSHALL'S LIMITED
RUNDLE STREET ADELAIDE
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WHAT IS IT?

WHY IS IT?

HOW IS IT DONE?

E WON

The Marvels of Modern Industry and Invention; the Interesting Story of
Common Things; the Mysterious Processes of Nature Simply Explained.

WTIAT MAKES A CHIMNEY SMOKE?

WHY DO SOME OF US HAVE FRECKLES?

WHY DOES A DUCK'S BACK SHED WATER?

WHAT CAUSES AN ECHO?

WHY DO WE GET HUNGRY?

WHAT MAKES OUR TEETH CHATTER?

WHAT CAUSES A LUMP IN A PERSON'S THROAT?

WHY DO WE ALWAYS SHAKE HANDS WITH THE RIGHT HAND?

REVEALS THE MARVELS OF THE WORLD.

A sinipli-' :icc()iu!t <•! tlu' history, yvoliilioii, and production of the everyday wonders of the modern
• i,ictrial ace, Rrtiphictillv described as THE STORY OF ROPE. THE STORY IN THE MAKING OF
A t'AIR OF SHOES. 'I IIE STORY OF A PIN. THE STORY OF THE PANAMA CANAL. THE
qTORY in the talking MACHINE. THE STORY OF RUBBER. THE STORY IN A HONEY--
COMB, THE STORY OF WIRELESS TELIfGRAPHY, and forty-four other romantic industries; the

ider'ful object lessons ai'forded I)}- nature in her activities in the animal, vegetable, and mineral king-
and simple underst;ind;ihle answers to the myriad puzzling questions arising daily in the minds of

tho.se'for whom the ftiscinttlion of the "Why" and "How" is always engrossing.
OVER TOO ILLUSTRATIONS.

12/G, Postage, 0ci. Extra.

E. S. WIGG & SON, Ltd., 14 Rundle St., Adelaide

ORDER FORM.

MESSRS. E. S. WIGG & SON LTD.,
]4 RUNDLE ST.. ADELAIDE.

"Please send me a copy of THE WONDER BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE,

1216 (posted 1313).
Name

•For which I enclose remittance.
•And charge to my account.

'Cross out the line not required.

Address,..^....
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PACKED IN BOXES CONTAINING lOO G 1G A IG/r'r]<:S

A VERY C0N\T:NIENT FOmi IT)R I'OS'l'ING

TO tfie boys on ACTr\ i': si;k\ igic

SEND SOME TO-DAY

FOR TOP HOLE SMOKERS' REQUISITES

inspect our Window display, wlieie >011 will liiul
the finest range of Snifjking Pipes, Pouches, CigaiiUtt'

and Cigar Holders in Adeh'iide.

COME IN AND JOIN THE JOY SMOKE CIRCLE

CORNELL LIMITED
THE VARSITY TOBACCONISTS

HAVANA HOUSE, 55 RUNDLE STREET

ADELAIDE

EAU DE COLOGNE
STRONGEST

PUREST

BEST1^1648'
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BARLOW'S SHOES are above All

FOR MEN WHO CARE TO DRESS WELL
Every year an army of men are discovering that they
can find thorough satisfaction in BARLOW'S SHOES.

This is true, for the following reasons:

First, because they are always thoroughly up-to'date in
style.

Second, because they are well made and of the finest
materials.

Third, because they are designed for the Perfect Comfort
of the foot.

Surely you can't look for anything more in a shoe than this.
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

No. 160 —Gent's Tcin Willow Calf
Derby Cut, exactly as illustrated, or
with high toe, large Punch.

21s. and 22s. 6d.

No. 66—"The Brogue." In Tan or
Black, Welted Soles, also in Boots,
Tan or Black.

The A. W. BARLOW Shoe Stores
"Where the Good Boots are"

63 and lO RUNDLE STREET
AND AT

PORT ADELAIDE, KADINA, AND MOONTA
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THE COMMONWEALTH ENGINEER.

Are you interested in—

Workshop Practice,
Power-plant Engineering,
Roadmaking,
Water Supply and Irrigation,
Harbour and Railway Works ?

Then become a Regular reader of . .

THE COMMONWEALTH ENGINEER

The only purely Engineering Journal published
in Australasia. Its contributors comprise
leading engineers throughout all the States.

Annual Subscription 6/6 post free within the
Commonwealth and New Zealand, Abroad
7/6.

Tait Publishing Co. Pty. Ltd.,
Melbourne—90 William Street,
Sydney—273 George Street.

ENLARGEMENT
of

MINIATURES

We make a Special Feature of
Enlargements, and many expres

sions of appreciation have been
passed upon our Work- If
^ou would like an enlarge

ment of any picture, no
matter how small or

indistinct, call and
see us.

Blacfi and White, Sepia, Oils, Water Colours,
&c., &c.

STUMP & CO., Photographers,
65 RUNDLE STREET,

'Phone 2368.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

and MINING REVIEW

The Ke(iresentriti \e Journal of the Mining

industry. Circulates widely throughout

Australasia. It is also the oflicial organ of

the Australian Chemical Institute.

Students follcjwing up Mining, Metallurgy, or

Chemistrs' should become subscribers.

iVnnual Subscription 6/6 post free, within the

Commonwc?alth and New Zealand, Abroad 1

7 6.

Peter G. Tait,
Publisher,

90 William Street, Melbourne.

Coaching

Miss G. M. Davey^ M.A.

Mathematics, iiLconomics.

Sussex Terrace,

We.stbourne Park.

MISS BLAIR, M.A.
University Coach

Rooms;

Y.W.C.A., HINDMARSH SQUARE
CITY

Telephone 1206 .
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B. D. GOLVIN, MA,
ACCOUNTANCY TUTOR.

PREPARATION FOR ALL ACCOUNTANCY

EXAMINATIONS.

VyH'/y

65-66 ROYAL EXCHANGE.

ADELAIDE.

HOW ABOUT YOUR NEXT

EXAM ?

iiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiuiiiiihiiiiuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiMiiim

If you are at all in doubt about your success, call on

G. G. NEWMAN, B.A.
(LOND.)

216 King William Street South.

Special coaching for all exams. My

system of Mnemonics has enabled students

to pass Medical, Dental, and Legal exams

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIOR WORK. Our Results are UNSURPASSED.
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Adelaide Typewriting Association-

MISS HARDY.

17 COWRA CHAMBERS

GRENFELL STREET

Typewriting of every cl0SCri|rtion.

Literary work a specialty.

Cataloguing undertaken.

Circulars written.

Envelopes addressed, etc.

Confidence Guaranteed.

Private Pupils Taught.

Telephone—Central 1109

Mi»8 Hardy, Private Residence, Glenelg—Glenelg 253

. . Go to the . .

ADELAIDE SPORTS DEPOT.

15 Hindley Street,

- for .

Tennis Raekcls, Nets, and Balls.
Cricketware.

Punching Balis.
Boxing Gloves.

Sandow's Goods. " !

Kit Bags.

Gladstone Bags, Etc.

-aAA'^-

SEND YOUR RACKETS TO

US FOR REPAIRS.

'Phone 178 7.

Note Address :

15 HINDLEY ST.

Plain ^ Pancy Sheets
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

PI^^PROOF • flRTISTIC WILL
^•1

DPFUnST.

mm

CRflCK

SiLTH ^ Cfl
I^PEL/RJPE.
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STUDENTS

AND OTHER READERS

Are asked to patronize

our advertisers when

ever they can, as it is

partly due to their ad

vertising that we are

able to print this Maga

zine at its present price

WALKER & HALL,

SILVERSMITHS,

FLAG BUILDING, GRENFELL ST.,

. . are . .

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

. . of . .

Gold and Silverware,

E.P. Spoons and Forks,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTATIONS
AND TROPHIES.

HAMMER & CO.
By utilizing to the utmost all the latest
discoveries in the photographic art, and
at the same time retaining our old-time
courtesy and attention, we have maintained
our position of . . .

Adelaide's Leading Photographers

'Phone 2650 6 RUNDLE STRFFT
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Cooking and Comfort

Cooking by Gas is a matter

of ease, comfort, and econ

omy. It means no fires to

light, no grate to clean, no

ashes or smoke, and the kit

chen always cool and fresh.

CASH or TERMS

'Phone or Write

South Australian Gas Co.^
Adelaide

5tudies * by

VAN DYCK

are in every way worthy of
the name they bear. No
other pictures show equal
artistic merit, and none are

so truly lifelike

Van Dyck 5tudios
de Luxe,

5 King William 5treet
'Phone 1533

RIGBY LTD.
Educational and General Booksellers

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS

SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL, MATHEMATICAL,

MEDICAL, &c., as Prescribed for each Course

WE HAVE A FINE RANGE OF

Educational Helps Stationery Requisites

In the way of Dictionaries, Reference
Books, Encyclopaedias, Sc.

Exercise and Notebooks, Pencils,
Rubbers, Sc.

T nrrX Booksellers, Stationers, Newsagents,
fv I V J IJ I J_^ X Educational Publishers, Sc.

74 KING WILLIAM STREET
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of J^rtection

'^^AUTOTONE
pile perfect"

placer plano

Can be bad on ea^y lermi
3ole A^nt;

TLe nano [bsple
'>') Rimdle St

Adelaide

'Phone 6763.

ENGRAVING ! ! RUBBER STAMPS ! !

J. NILHUU5 & Co.

Art and General Engravers
13 ARCADE, ADELAIDE

Gold and Silver Presentation
Engraving, Trophies, Cups,

Medals, etc.

Enamelled Badges.
University Law Badges stocked.

Memorial Brasses.

Embossing Seals.
Stamps and Brands, etc.,

to order

Embossed House Name Plates
a speciality.

L. PREVOST,

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S TOILET ROOMS
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Vibro Massage for Face and Head.
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SUITS and COSTUMES
TAILORED BY

Fredk. WALSH

Give you double comfort—a mental satisfaction you experience in wearing clothes

you KNOW are correct and refined in appearance, and the physical comfort you

REALIZE in their ease and grace.

Patterns and Self-Measurement Form post free.

FREDK. WALSH (First Class Diploma as Cutter, London).
GAWLER PLACE, ADELAIDE.

University Students and their Friends can be supplied with

COLLARS U DAINTY TIES
ALSO

FASHION SHIRTS, 7/6
AND

STRAW HATS - 8/11

"SELECTION IN QUALITY"

King William and Rundle Streets
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Editorial.

'JNvo factors arc al\\ a_\ s at worl< iii the
University; one, a disintcitrating' i)o\ver.
splits us up into small societies and com
munities, more or less self-contained, and
these tend to form "cliciues," which are
inclined to consider themselves the "salt
of the earth." .\painst this tendency of
exclusiveness there works the "Univer
sity spirit," which aims at uniting- "jarring
sects" into a comi-)onent wh(-ile. It is
stirelv advisable that, Avhile we kee]) that
individuality so jirecious to human beings,
we should have some common ground of
agreement on which we could meet on
equal terms. .At present we are but
groups of separate entities ; we have jirac-
tically no coiqiorate life, and without that
in consequence we are lacking in a strong
corjiorate sjnrit such as crlder Universities
have. The reason for this does not lie
solely in otir want of residential colleges,
for that sense of corporate spirit exists
at its best and stn-mgest in many of our
secondary schools which are princiirally
day schools. The real reason is that we
have no real bond of fellowship, no society
whose interests will appeal to all.

This must he remedied before it is too

late, and the responsibility lies with the
undergraduates of to-day. They have
now in their hands an opportunity that
they shutdd be ])roud t(-) grasp, the oppor-
tunit\- to create within the Universitv a

place where graduate and undergraduate,
jirofessor and student, may learn to know
one another better, where wits may be
sharpened in the contact of ideas, and
soids expand in the glow of friendship.

At Oxford the Union fulfils several
functions. It is well known as a training
ground for politicians, and in the debates
that are held there the student becomes
familiar with the leading problems of the
dav, the newest theories in art and litera
ture. We need something of that kind
here. \A'e are too self-centred — too
wrapped up in our own petty affairs. We
are inclined to forget the wider cfdture
in a narrow view of our own particular
sidrjects.

But the Oxford Union is also a com
mon meeting place for all members of
the Uni-versity—the centre of their social
life. There is a reading room for litera-
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ture of a lighter kind than one finds in
a University library. The student may
write letters on the notepaper of his own
college, and "brother ass the body" is not
forgotten, for the Union also provides
afternoon tea.

A Union modelled somewhat on these
lines is what we need, and our need for
it is greater than Oxford's. For us it is
a necessity, for we have no colleges, no
general exchange of ideas, no social life,
and without a Union, with nothing to
bind us together, as the University grows
larger we shall drift further apart.

The establishment of a Union will be
expensive, and its upkeep will recjuire a
large annual income. The subscription

may seem high (£2 2s. i)er annum is the
sum suggested), but the benefit to the
students will be greater than money can
buy.

The Union will be untrue to its name
unless every gradnati- and undergradu
ate is a member. U einbershi]) otight, we
consider, to be coin] >ulsor\- for under
graduates. If the jiowi-rs that be are op
posed to this stiggestion we can but hope
that it will Ijecome morall%- comjmlsory,
and that all who would kee]) alive the
fires of youthful enthusiasm and who
value what the l.'ni\-ersity sjiirit can give
us, will work together to make the Union
a great and living jiower.

University Honour Roll.
(Names accidentally omitted from

former issues, or added since the pub
lication of the last number.)

On Active Service.
Brown, J. W., B.Sc., LL.B.
Jefiferis, A. G., B.Sc.
Kellv, E. G.
Brest, BE G.
Stephens, E. G.

The L'ni\ersit\' Moiioiir Roll is

known to be inci imjilete. Readers are
asked to rejjort an\' mistrd<es (>r omis
sions in the lists in "'I'he Calendar" or
"Magazine," or i m the l'ni\x'rsity
notice board. The editcir will also be
grateful lor inlonnatiim concerning
military' distinctions wcm b_\- Universitv
men

Obituary.
Professor Sir Edward Charles Stirling.

The death of Sir Edward Stirling oc
curred at his home at Mount Lofty on
Thursday, March 20, 1919. Perhaps no
where in public life was Professor Stir
ling better known or respected than at the
Universit}', and to no one does the story
of his life appeal more directly than to
the student of the University.

He was born at Strathalbyn in 1848,
and educated first at St. Peter's College,
where he won .the Westminster Scholar
ship. Pie travelled for some months in
Germany and Erance prior to entering
Trinity College, Cambridge. It was early
in his career that Professor Stirling
showed an inclination for scientific sub

jects, for he c)btained his ILA. degree in
1869, with honours in natural science. He
completed his .Arts course in 1<S73. About
this time he was a student at St. George's
Hosjntal. London, and was Member of the
Royal College of Surgeons in 1872, and
obtained his degree of b'.R.C.S. two j'-ears
later. In this ^-ear he also grandated in
medicine at Cambridge, and attained to
M.D. in 1880. While in I^ondon Dr. Stir
ling filled the ])osition ()f hi^nse surgeon
and assistant surgeon at St. George's Hos-
jntal, where he had learnt his'̂ surgery.
After this brilliant academic career Dr.
Stirling returned to Adelaide in 1881. He
was soon aj^pointed to the honorarv staff
of consulting surgeons at the Adelaide
Hospital, where he \\'orked in conjunc-
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tion with Dr. J. W-rm as cnnsulting
physician. In 1SS2 he was ai)pointed lec
turer in i)hysii ilogy at the L'ni\ ersity,
and later, wlien the (."hair of Physiology
was instituted. Professor of that subject.
The work done by hini in connection with
the founding of the Medical School at the
Universit}' cannot be o\ erestimated. lie
Avent back to ihigland niainlv to choose
a Professor of .\natoni\-, and afterwards
held a meeting of eminent medical men
of Sf)Uth .Australia at his own house to
discuss waA's and means of proA-iding for
the teaching of other subjects of the medi
cal curricidum. lie himself lectured for
seA^eral years on clinical surgerA". For
many }-ears Professor Stirling AA-as a
member of the l'ni\-ersity (^'oAuicil and
Dean of the I'Aicuity ol Medicine.

Professor Stirling aauis an extensiA'c
AA'riter. Most of his AAorks are u]ion scien-
tic subjects. Alany of them are AA-ritten
from his oaaui e-X])erieuei' and far-reaching
iiiA'Cstigations. in all ids writings, AA'hetiier
in the lectures deliA'ered to students or
in his records ot ids (iwn AA'ork there is
a Avonderful charm of diction and fluency
of language AA'hich at once ])ronounce him
a scholar as aa'cU as a scientist.

Nor AA'as i'rotessor Stirling knoAAUi in
Adelaide sinpily as a surgeon and physi
ologist. l"or some years he AA'as a memiier
of Parliament. So keen a thinker neces
sarily had vicAA's a little ahead of his time.
Pie AA'as an adA'ocate of social reform and
an educationalist. iiis interest in the
Avelfare of children aauis recogni/ced in his
ap])ointment as President of the State
Children's Council of Soutii Australia.

For many years Professor Stirling held
the position <F Director of the Public
Library, Museum, and .Art (lallery Board.
At the time of his death he Avas Chairman
of the Museum and honorary director of
the ethnological collection.

Professor Stirling AA'as A'ery much in
terested in ethnology. He traA'elled one
year to the desert district of Lake Calla-
bonna, collected and brought home some
fossil remains, and subsecpiently recon
structed the huge "DijArotodon Australis."

It AA'as for this achieA'ement that he AA'as

made a FcIIoaa' of the Royal Society, that
being the greatest honour to AAdiich a man
of science can attain. In 1917 Professor

Stirling aa us made a knight, also in recog
nition of his AA'ork in scientific research.

Besides taking so pron:inent a part in
jAulAlic life. Professor Stirling had num
erous i)ther interests. LI is scientific mind

no doubt promjAtcd him to experiment
AA'ith floAA'crs and ])lants as AA ell as in the
animal Avorld. The garden at St. Vigean's,
Alount Lt)ft_A', AA'here he liA cd most of the
year round. sIioaa's that gardening must
haA'e been to him rather more than an
ordinary hobby.

In describing, hoAA'CA'cr briefly, the
career and pursuits of this great man, one
must ncAt forget to mention the man him
self. .AlAA'ays (leA'oted to his ]Arofession,
a thiirough sportsman ; one friend of his
calls him "a jArince of good felloAA's" : AA'hat
higher trilAUte can a man jAay to the life
long friendshiiA of this man? The death
of this man leaA'es a blank as of a jAcrsonal
IcAss AA'ith each student, and the CniA'er-
sity has indeed lost a schtAlar and a
gentleman.

Mary L. Langman.
An Appreciation by E. A. Allen.

Surely she must haA'e been born among
the glory of the lilies, for she AA'as very
fair. Fair and SAA'ift she Avas. The "vivid
adjective" Avas hers. Her sjAeech sjAed and
danced and SAvam and thrnst. "VVith it
she caressed and tantalized and urged,
and an idle jAupil or a stupid one Avas
startled or amazed. The lightning speed
of her a])prchensi(An and expression Avere
the joy of her teachers, friends, and pupils
alike, and as Ave mourn her death so
young, Ave Avonder Avhether she had not
lived through in those vivid years as much
as others do Avho Ha'c longer and groAv
old.

She Avas born in 1886 and Avas an only
child. The death of her father in 1894
left her and her mother constant and de
voted companions. When she Avas seA-en-
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teen she took a University Scholarship
in the Higher Public examination, taking
Senior Latin and Greek the same year,
and began the Arts course in Classics,
reading in English Literature also. At the
end of the first year she took the Howard
Clark Scholarship in English Literature,
and wrote as her thesis upon "IMilton, the
Poet." She graduated in 1906, taking a
Double Eirst in Honours Classics. The
brilliance of her gifts in language was
already evident, and besides her pro
ficiency in classics she spoke French and
Cierman. Reading in phonetics, she pre
pared for a trip to Europe, which she
took with friends in 1907, and with the
opportunity of travel she became cpiite
fluent in both these languages. Gn her
return she became a university coach with
a very striking success. But she shared
in all kinds of girlish interests ; sang and
danced; joined the Alliance Francaise,
and fitted all kinds of engagements into a
crowded timetable. She set out to test
life for herself with a girl's avoidance of
traditional ties. At the Universitv she
was both loved and a little feared, for
her quickness in judgment and criticism
and in taking a decision were unusual.

She had less emotional than intellectual
balance. But those who loved her ex
pected that the time would come when her
own discernment would give her a juster
poise. She became ill in 1916, and in the
winter of 1918 gave up her work. She
seemed to be better, and her death early
in this year came as a cruel shock. Almost
the last thing she did before giving up
her work was to read a brilliant paper
upon "Australian Novelists" before the
Women Graduates' Club. Our pen la^-s
as we write, for we grieve that her gifts
had not come to a fuller fruition for the'
world. And Ave miss a gay companion
whose bright presence livened the dullest
road. For she Avas the essence of life.

Dr. A. C. Magarey.

The University of Adelaide, and more
particularly the Medical School, has suf

fered a great los.s h\- the death of Dr. A. C.
Magarey. Dr. Magarey's work for some
months jiast has brought him into contact
A\-ith inffuenza jiatients, from AA'hom at
last he himself contracted the dread dis
ease in a scA cre f(>rm.

Amongst medical students Dr. l^IagareA'
AA'as AA'cll known, and held in great esteem
for his kindly disposition, his fine sterling
qualities, and for the interest Avhich he
took in the students. .\s demonstrator
and lecturer in anatoiuA-, he Avas brought
more jiartieularlA- into contact Avith first
and second \'ear students.

He AA-as a Aoimg man, 34 Acars of age,
Avho by his ability .and skill as a surgeon
had Avorked u]:) for himself a good priA'ate
practice: added to his talent he had a
Avide experience, AA'ith promise of a bril
liant future in the medical prcAfession.

Born at Mount LoftA-, he receiA^ed his
early education at .4t. Peter's College,
and later graduated at the .\tlelaide Uni-
Awrsity. In 1908 he AAas ai)])<)inted house
surgeon to the .\delaide Children's Hos-
])it:d, l)Ut he relim|uished the position in
the folloAA'ing Acar in order to continue
his medic.al studies in l-ingland. He Avas
successful in gaining his F.R.C.S. degree,
Avhereu])on he took the ])ositit)n of house
surgecm at .St. Mark's lios]utal, London.
On returning to .South .\ustralia he Avas
a])])ointed demonstrator of anatoniA' at
the University, and later SecretarA' to the
Adelaide branch of the P>ritish iMedical
Association. lie gained his degree of
Master of .Surgery, and Avas for a time
temjAfjrjiry assist^mt surgeon at the Ade
laide Hosjutal.

For eight months Dr. IMagare}" ren
dered valuable services at the military
hospital, Rabaul, from Avhence he returned
shortly after the signing of the armistice.
His pleasant anecdotes emphasized the
points of many a dull hour, and his cheer
ful and i^leasant manner and AAdllingness
to heljA will long he remembered by the
students. What a loss his death is to the
medical profession of South Australia
can only be realized by those who kneAV
the value of his work.
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its' r1>i : M: r x'-t?^
<«•;TtVIflj rr^

1?; <zf S(^k1^

OOLLKit) L+ L14

Deceased's nawe:-

AHoe,

BasTce t.

.His Tnoth.er's name;- it;.
IMPLENEHTS &0.CARRIED BY FIGDRB.

Adze

or

pick

8i

The name of DARTUS I, as appearing in .the

old cuneiform (,i.e .wedge-shape )wri tings of-

(A)Persia 'ft T£^Tt ^
(B)Susia Tt^TI-IIK
(ClBahylonia TpT'̂ T "T^T << 4"'n
and as in ancient Egyptian hieroglyphs -

I'^ann :h:° dSMMi h

UAGIGAL FUNERARY FIGURE OF AH AHGIEHT EGTPTIAM PRIEST,

TEMPUS PARTUS I.e.B.C.500.

Del.A.Rowe
2.8-4-'19
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Magical Funerary Figure of an Ancient Egyptian Priest.*
A 2,400 Year-old Relic in a Local Collection.

By A. Rowe, Lecturer in Archaeology, W.K.A., Adelaide.

The quaint little figure depicted in the
accompanying plate is representative of
an important class of funerary objects
placed in the tombs of the ancient Egyp
tians from the earliest to the latest times.

It is, in fact, a minature model of a mum
mified fellah, or field-worker, and is called
a "ushebti."

Prior to the First Dynasty(c. B.C. 4400),
it appears that at the death of a great
man it was the custom in some instances
to strangle his slaves and bury them with
him. This custom, however, was by no
means carried out in Egypt only, for in
certain Bronze Age interments of Eng
land and the Continent, entire skeletons
surrounded by a ring of urns containing
the remains of charred human bodies
have been brought to light, and it is gen
erally accepted that in cases like this the
unburnt bodies are those of chiefs or
heads of families, and the burnt bones
those of slaves, dependents, or even wives
sacrificed at the funeral. Julius Caesar
tells us that such religious "suicides," at
no remote period from his own, formed
a part of the funeral rites of the Gaulish
chiefs. As a matter of fact, the practice
of suttee, as it is termed, has survived
down to quite recent time in many coun
tries, notably in India, where it was not
unusual for the wives of a chief to be put
to death at his demise.

As the Egyptians got more civilized
they dropped this barbarous usage, and
brought into vogue the little ushebti
figure, which, they believed, would trans
form itself into a living man in the other
world at the command of the deceased
person for whom it was made, and would

*The property of Major Arnold, A.A.M.C.,
Adelaide, to whom the writer is greatly in
debted for allowing him to issue this descrip
tion, which is here published for the first time.

])erfi>rm anv agricultural work which its
master might be ca uuli-inued to do by
Osiris, the great judge t)f the dead.

ft must be reuieuibered that the liigvp-
tians thought their be.ixiu was but a
ccnmteiqiart of the fertile otises in and
near Egxpt, with which most of them
were well actiuainlefl. and that the right-
eotis dead who dwelt there were einjiloyed
in the ctdtixation of wheat and other
cereals. Xow before this grain could be
grown it was assumed that the celestial
lands had to be ]doughed, mantired, wat
ered, etc., and that this work had to be
carried otit b_\- gangs of beings consisting
of the s])irits of the de])arted. As the
Egy])tians tis a w ln)le hated forced labour
of an}' kind, their jjriests found it neces
sary to prcwide some wax' for their fol
lowers to esca])e from it when they
reached the domtiins of the "I'ields of
Peace," and this ex])lains xvhy in pre-
dynastic times the strangled slaves, and
in dynastic times the ushebti figures, were
interred with the dead. It may be added
that some 700 of these magical figures
were buried xvith Seti J (B.C. 1350), the
father of the king in wliose reign xvas
sculptured the monolith noxx' in front of
the South Australian Museum.

The xvord ushebti is derived from the
Egyptian x-erb "usheb," meaning "to
ansxver," and xvas gix-en to the figure
because, in the text cut upon it, the figure
"ansxvers" the deceased xvhen he instructs
it to undertake certain labours, and says,
"Verily, I am here."

Various materials xverc used in the
manufacture of the ushebti, but the one
shown in the illustration is of porcelain;
others are seen to be made of xvood or
metal. The little object carries a hoe in
its right hand and an adze, or pick, in its
left hand, xvhile susjiended by a cord over
its left shoulder is a basket for the purpose
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of removin.e; earth or top dressing from
one ])lace to anotlier.

As a rnle the nshel)ti tignre is inscrilted
A\ith the 6tii cliajiter of the Theban Re
cension of tlie "I'xKik (xf the Dead," i.e.,
the ancient icgyptian funeral liturgy as
promulgated by the i)riests of Thebes, but
the makers of the hgures b\- no means
always ke])t to the wording of the chapter,
as will be iibsercH'd by com])aring the fol
lowing ordinary \ersion with the trans
lation 1 jiresently gi\ e of the text on the
ushebti under re\ iew :

Ordinary Version of 6th Chapter.

Title—The Chapter of not Doing Work
in the Other World.

The deceased says, "llail, Ushebti
Figure. In the e\ent of m_\- being con
demned to do any work which is to be
done in the ()ther kk'orld, whether it be
to spread manure ou the fields, or to fill
the channels with cvater, such work shall
be performed for me by thee, and no ob
stacle shall be put in thy way." The
Ushebti hhgure re])lieth, "1 will do it,
verily, 1 am here to tlo thy bidding."
(See "Papyrus of Ani," Budge.)

The text drawn in the i)hotograph in
forms us that the name of the deceased
was Utcha-lieru-Resenti (lit., "Protected
by the God Morns of Resent"), and that
of his mother, Nefer-,\bt* (lit., "Beauty
of the Fast"), cvhile the style of the
object and other features point to the
fact that these ]wmsons lived about 500
B.C.

At this time, of course, Egypt, as well
as Syria (i.e., Phoenicia and Palestine),
Arabia, the -whole of Mesopotamia, Iran,
north-west India (the Punjab), Asia
Minor (including on the A1 editerranean
side, Cilicia, Pam]:)hylia, and Lycia, on the
Aegean side, Caria, Uydia, and the neigh
bouring islands of Cj clades and Rhodes,
and on the southern shore of the Black

* Nefer-Abt's name seems to indicate that
she came from some country to the east of
Egypt, and that may -well have been Persia.

Sea, Bithynia, Paithlasonia, and Pontus),
the isle of Cyprus, and Thrace in Euroise,
were under the rtile of the mighty Persian
king Darius the Great (B.C. 522-485),
each pro\ iiice being governed by a satrap.
The curiotis non-.\ryan syllabic scripts
of -Asia Alinort and Cyitrus, and the South
Semetic Alinaeo-Sabaean writings of
Arabia I'eli.x rm the eastern side of the
Red Sea, which are all of very great in
terest to the archaeologist, were probably
in general use in the ]-)eriod of which we
are sjteaking. .Alsi-), the old Persian syl
labic script, consisting of forty-one syi-n-
bols derived from the practically innum
erable -Assyrian cuneiform ideograms, had
just commenced to bo en-i]-)loyed : the long
est extant inscri]-)tion of this nature is
that which Darius cut on a certain high
rock at Behistun, in Persia. It starts with
the pronouncement; "I am Darius, the
great king, the king of Persia, the king
of the provinces, the son of Hystaspes,
the grandson of .Arsames the Achae-
menian."

Tun-ling from the Near East to the west
we find that, excepting in classical lands,
the peoples of which had long entered
into the fidl use of iron, most of the Keltic
and Teutonic races of Central and Wes
tern Europe were jrassing into the begin
ning of the Early Iron Age, which, in the
case of the Continent, is technically
termed "La Tene (a)," and in the case
of Britain, "Late Keltic" or "Early Brit
ish." The immediate ])receding periods
of transition from bronze to iron are
known as "Hallstatt" and "Late Bronze
Age," respectively.

From these synchronous events it will
be realized that Utcha-Heru-Resenti lived
in a ver}- important era of the world's
history, and being, as he was, a priest of
the god Osiris, in the temple of Resenet
in southern Egyjit, we may be sure that
he was intelligent enough to be able tP

t The Museum of the University of Sydney
contains a sepulchral stele engraved in Egyp
tian and Carian characters; this is the only
monument of its kind in Australia.
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appreciate many of the higher aspects of
the culture of the mighty Persian Empire,
more especially as Darius, who was a
wise, enlightened and tolerant ruler, did
his best to understand the religion and
customs of the Egyptians. Indeed, the
great Aryan king showed much practical
sympathy by subscribing money for ex
penses incurred in the discovery of a new
Apis Bull; he supported religious institu
tions, and built a temple to the solar deity
Amen-Ra, at the Oasis of Al-Khargah.

A literal translation of the hieroglyphs
on the ushebti would appear somewhat
confusing to those who have no know
ledge of the construction of ancient
Egyptian sentences, so I have thought it
best to make my rendering as free as
possible. This is as follows :

Funerary Text of Utcha-Heru-Resenti.
The shining one*, Utcha-PIeru-Resenti,

the priest of the god Osiris of Resenet,
born of the lady Nefer-Abt, whose word

* In Egyptian, Sehetch. It probably refers
to the shining, translucent spirit of the de
ceased.

is fonntl right and true in the judgment,
saith ;

"Hail, thou usiiebli figure, if I (who am
Utcha-Heru-J'lcsenti. tlie priest of Osiris
of Resenet, l)orn of Xefer-.Vbt. whose
word is right anrl true) l)e ordered to per
form ant' worl-'s in tin- ( )tiier World, re
move tliou for me rdl i d>structions which
ma_\' iiamper me in inv duties."

The ushe1)ti answeretli :

"\"eril\- I will be tliere w lieu thou call-
est me, O L'tcba-I 1eru-Resenti. If thou
be ordered to w(irk'. or to till the fields, or
to fill the channels with water, or to carry
top-dressing about from the west or east,
I will perform such duties for thee.
Verily, I will be there when thou callest."

The original bieroglyphical text is by
no means free from eriatrs, as the word
for "])riest" is onTitted from the first line;
the seventh line is somewhat corrupt, and
the ninth line has a wrongl_\- sjielt word.
Mistakes in writing and orthography
then would seem to have been as common
in the sixth ccntur\- before Christ as they
are at the ]n-esent day.

Settling Down.
By N. V. Wallace.

So the long expected has come at last
to pass. Those little slips of paper which
were so very scarce are almost plentiful.
Our discharges from the army, which
once we esteemed as the diamonds of
Kimberley, are become as the copper of
Moonta. Why is it that possession ever
dulls the keen edge of desire, and why
do the roseate dreams of yesterday lose
their soft sheen in the hard light of
reality?

The old days are past and gone—never
more to return. What merry old days
they were ! What a fancy-free existence
was ours! We fought, we cursed, we
marched, we groused, but still we laughed
—^always we laughed. Life was ours for
the love of living, cares were phantoms.

worry, a gliost. The fates might jest as
they rattled the dice, but so did we—and
those "who left went out with a smile, their
game souls Avafted hcax enwards on wisps
of their cigarette smoke.

But now that's over—once again we
see before us the dax-s of tcul, the nights
of study, the life of eon\-entions and
civilized resi)eetabilitx'. It bad to come for
all who lived—it was the inevitalrle, and,
as soldiers, we aeee])t it—but yet the
other must be over with us. There we
shall sit with books before us, intent on
the solution of some technical mystery,
but suddenly caught by a chance word,
or sound maybe, the ]xages will blur and
fade away, and we shall fly to the fields of
shattered France—back to the old half-
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broken villa,ees and .sunny farmlands.
There in some- estaniinet we'll sit among
the diggers, \\ hat time the wines will flow
and the rafters ring with the voice of
merry badinage. i'erhai)s little Marthe
will l)ustle round ])reparing the eggs and
chi])s, i)erha])s Marguerite and Yvonne
will dance some ciuaint t)ld peasant step
to the strains of the automatic piano. Or
it may l)e that we're on tlie trek, swinging
up the long, straight roads, fl<.>pping
down as the bugle lilows for smoke-oh,
and hurriedly arising to trudge along still
further. Perhaps—perhaps—and then
we'll walcen. fex erishly aware of our for
bidden digression—we'll glue our eyes,
our lirains, our inner consciousness upon
the work tliat lies liefore us until by force,
and force alone, we shall master our
thoughts and dri\ e them meekly down the
paths of studious reflection.

Yet it's a struggle—the narrowed com
pass of four scjuared city walls is not the
free eternity of God's green earth, the sun-
dried profs., the dusty volumes are not the
care-free comrades of another existence;
the scented ocean breeze veers off at sight
of learning's stilted dignity, but we must
face it. What must be, must be ; life with
its chances lies before us, and war was
onlv a ])hase of life, a mere excrescence on
its all-excrescenced surface. Poor gain
indeed it were to us, or to mankind, if we,
who went to fight that war might cease,
were coiu|uered in the fighting. Our com
rade's blood had then been spilt in vain,
did we not buckle to, and, grasping the
broken strands of our careers, apply our
selves to their mending—mending and
weaving thicker and stronger, that they
mav bear a greater strain in the mighty
cable of nationhood and empire.

Letters from
(Continued from

La Grosie, France,
November 23, 1918.

Well, we're on the move. At last
the censorship is up. I wrote a bit
of a letter to you about a week ago
which I have just found in my pocket.
I had no envelopes. It was written
at Le Gateau, where we spent a fort
night. I made great friends there with
a French family. To start with, there
were only two old dames, one ob
viously a domestique. The hushand

•of the other had died three weeks be
fore during the bombardment. They
spent fifteen days in the cellar, and the
old lady got a touch of gas. After a
while communications with Paris were
restored, and she told me with great
joy that she had heard from her chil
dren, and they were coming up. Next
day they arrived—her daughter, like
all the French people, at any rate
women, I've met—cheerful and sen
sible, and her husband, who had been
•captured at Mauberge at the beginning

the Front.
last number.)

of the war and was a prisoner in Ger
many for a year, then ill and ex
changed, and in Paris for a year before
his wife and daughter could get
through to him. They missed a train
bv four days, and had to wait a year
for the next. Their daughter was a
jolly girl of about fifteen. They were
awfully good to me. I used to take
my tucker over most evenings and heat
it up on their stove, and share it round
with them. One night we had cauli
flower au gratin! Of course, there was
always coffee—such as the French
know how to make. AVhen we left, two
days ago. Mine. Vilain filled my water
bottle with hot coffee. The old lady
has been really very ill ever since they
got back, but we got her attention
at last from an A.M.C. aid post.

We moved out to this place a couple
of days back. It is only about ten miles
on, and here we are in wretched billets
—very draughty, no windows, and
many cracks. It has been very cold—
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fine, sunny, and frosty. We hear dif
ferent rumours every three minutes:

1. We're going to Coblentz.
2. We're just going to mess about in

ruined villages for two months to keep
us out of mischief.

3. Billy Hughes is dead.
-1. W e're moving off to Valenciennes

to-morrow.

5. Monash and Hughes had a 21-
round bout as to whether we are to
go to Germany or not. A draw.

6. W^e're going to Marseilles—and
so on.

Anyhow, wherever we go, its sure to
be beastly—cold, all polishing up of
harness and guns all the time.
Soldiers' Education Scheme.

H.Q. 10th Brigade, A. Field Art.
Liessies, France,

December 3, ]918.
Now observe the change of address.

On guard one night at La Grosie the
bombardier in charge spoke about the
brigade concert party, and said they
were short of an accompanist. I shyly
offered my services. Brigade autho
rities have taken up the matter with
enthusiasm, and the concert party has
been formed and attached to Head-
guarters, the idea being that we all
billet together and have all our time
free for rehearsals. No more 6.30 par
ades or grooming of mules or taking
them to water. We searched for lodg-
iugs, and at last approached a large
rambling farm, and were welcomed
with open arms. The lady showed us
three quite empty upstairs rooms at
one end of the building and in the part
where the family lives one furnished
room which was for the one who
speaks French (c'etait moi) and a
"camerade." The bombardier above
mentioned, Lawson by name, who
joined us at our last billet and shared
my cubicle, was to share this room
with me—but now he seems to prefer
to sleep with the crowd in the other
place, and leave it to me as a sort of

study,
tale.

I think I told you that one day the
sergeant-major spoke to me aI)out the
education stunt. WhdI. it is getting
under weigli. and the other day the
major accosted me and liad a yarn
about things in general. I To is keen on
it. and also the ])adre~- wdio is a nice
chap from North <jiu-nsland. by name
Asii. .\n}diow, a meeting was held,
and tile resources of the brigade in in
structors was reckoned u]). and things
are mo\ing, tiiougli siimewhat slowly.
If we sta}' here a couple of weeks—as
seems likel\'—I shall ha\'e tiiis nice
room, and will he al)le to read here
quietly and hohl small classes here if I
can get one or two going. The diffi
cult}' is hooks : hut 1 sah aged a few
French school hooks—historical—at
Boulogne—a little \illa,ge we camped
at one night on our wa\- here from La
firosie. \\'e were billeted in a school,
and T may he able to work uji some
thing out of them if required. Two
or three days iigo 1 was sent into Sains
to select some music which a Comforts
Fund had there, and while there I called
f)n Capt. Rossiter, the 1th Divisional
Ifducational Onicer d had received a
rejjly to my letter the night before
fr(jm Bisho]) Long, telling me to call
on Rossiter). Tie took all my particu
lars, and told me it is hoi)ed later on
•—in the south of Fr.'incc probably—
to concentrate all LTnixersitv men to
gether. F.very da\' we hear new
rumours about the demobilizing plans,
but at present it seems as if this would
be our programme. Mere till about the
15th, move cm to Dinant, ;d)o\ e Namur
on the Meuse—above is south ; stop
there some while, then relieve two Ca
nadian divisions at or near Coblentz;
there for a nionth or two, and at sign-
mg of peace concentrate jjrobably in
tlie south of France for demobilization,
which may take eighteen months.
There, now—there's the latest oil for
you, Compris "oil"? Conipris "com-

And thervljv hani another
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to arrange classes and lectures, but to
deal with papers from Administrative
11.0.. explain them when necessary to
the troops, give a lecture or lectures
on demol)ilization and repatriation
schemes, and give advice to men desir
ing such with regard to what educa
tional course tt) take during the period
)f demoltilization. The work may be
iairly strenuous for a while, but it will
30 of invahtable experience. There
ivill be a fair amottnt of going to and
iro among the four batteries. We are
central here—the furthest is about
se\ en kilos away.

Decemljer 28.—I wonder if it is as

hot at Glenelg as it is cold here? On
Christmas Eve, at about 5 o'clock, we
had ottr tea and sat down to wait for a
waggon to take its to Falsin, seven
kilos away, where the 110th Battery
are. The concert had been arranged at
very short notice, and we had spent
the da}- getting up a scratch pro
gramme. We were expected at 1, but
the waggon only reached us at a quar
ter to. so we were philosophically late.
It was a cold drive and wet. The
ploughed fields alongside the road
gleamed white even in the darkness—
frost, not snow. On our arrival, after
clattering down the narrow winding
village street, we got to work at once.
Artistically it was a poor show, and I
don't think the Aussies enjoyed it
mtich. but the civilian population
seemed to like it. We finished up with
a couple of Christmas carols—Nowell
and King Al enceslas. Before the carols
I explained in the French tongue to the
assembled popttlace what it was we
were going to sing. (I told you, didn't
I. how I gave a lantern lecture in
French to the inhabitants of Flavin—
views of Australia—a huge success.)
Half a dozen Belgian small boys—Bel
gian children seem delightful—came up
afterwards, and wanted to talk about
the carols, and to know if it was really
true that in Australia the priests mar
ried !

pris"? It is llic "Aussio" way of say
ing. "Do }on unilorstaiul?"' My French
las hcen of a sl;ie_ee''iii.^' a<lvantap;e to
me here. 1 e\en did the serpeant-
major out of his nice l)illcts, and g'ot
em for myself. .\nd the best of it is.

n(> seems to like me friphtfnlly for it,
and has inscriljed himself as my first
i)upil for a i)i"oi)osed T.atin class. He is
in ci\il life a State school teacher. (I
just ha\'e to jot things down as they
occitr to me.)

Fla\ in. ten miles west of Dinant,
IfelLtium. December Ki, 1!)18.

('khree days' march to this little
villatt'c.) Roucihan Clark, a Tasmanian
liarrister (Faunccston). who was an
old d.-)th sert;eant-major. and I have
dittf in together in a room, and we are
goin_<;' to make ourselves comfortable.
The ])eoi)le of our house are good
s(nils---an oldish lad)- and her man and
two children—a smart little girl and an
extremely nice l)oy of 11, Avho is a good
"ele\'e." and wants to join the army as
soon as ])ossil)le. so as to get the
chance of gi)ing to a University. Fft
has lent me his history of Belgium,
which 1 shall plunge into this after
noon. 1 got some excellent French
history l)(-)oks further l^ack, and am pre-
])aring some i)opular lectures on vari
ous tojjics. and only need some good
ma])S. which 1 should be able to get
easily at any of the schools. The
French and Belgian historical text
books seem excellent—mitch better
than our Fnglish ones. They are less
exclusive—i)erhaps necessarily so; but
1 do i)elie\'e our Ifnglish history wotild
])e a more useful subject and more in
teresting if it were taken as a part of
Furopean history, and not something
in an almost watertight compartment.

Deceml^er 26.—To-day I have just
seen the adjutant, who has taken down
my name and qualifications to send in
for the job to the Divisional H.Q. The
])osition is honorary, but I believe I
shall be paid. The duties are not only
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Reviews of Books.

Correcting the Compasses.
Many have wondered whether the

W.E.A. would be able to lead thought, or
be.forced to content itself with expound
ing and stimulating. We shall soon know.
In "Democracy and Freedom" (No. 1 of
the W.E.A. series, Macmillan & Co., 1/6
at all booksellers), Elton Mayo, Professor
of Philosoph}^ at Brisbane (and graduate
of our own University, we are proud to
remember) has produced a book which is
critical and constructive, and cuts across
the stock ideas of both capitalist and in
dustrialist. On the one hand, "No society
is civilized which exploits the many in the
interests of the few," and on the other,
"The cjuestion for reformers is not only
'What the workers want,' but also what
they actually are" (p. 59). It is the work
of a man whose devotion to democracy is
sane and instructed.

The thesis is carefully developed, and
those who like to keep salt on the tail of
the argument by making rapid resumes
will find a representative sentence crying
to be underlined in every paragraph. This
implies a logical march of the thought
that ought to be, but is not too inevitable
to need comment.

"Democracy," says Professor Mayo,
"must stand or fall by its superiority ....
for aiding social growth," which is "the
acquisition by man of new knowledge and
new powers" (p. 2). But "the democracy
which was to reflect 'the general will' and
thus to secure social unity, has by its
methods divided society into two camps"
(p. 13). It set out to make the social will
sovereign, but it regarded that will as
structureless, as a bundle of faggots tied
by a state rope rather than as a world of
growing, co-operating wills. Conse
quently it has occupied itself more with
artificial organization than with promot
ing structure, with political parties and
with extending the franchise rather than
with educating the wills and with widen

ing the area of ,'^ane and logical public
discussion. Indeed, "tliere i.s a widespread
cons])irac\' t<i de])ri\c the ]K'ople of all
such cf)ntrol." Is tiiat con.s])iracy con
scious, ^\•e ask? .And on page 34 we are
told that "reasonin.g is deliberately dis
couraged," for it is easier and (piicker to
mo\-e wills h\- fear tlian iiy reasoned
thought, and we are ,gi\ en a lively jjsvcho-
logical account of iiow the politician
handles his audience throngii their
anxiety neuroses, tlie "unconscious emo
tional interruiitions" in their thinking.

The inte,grating factor of society is the
individual's al)i]ity to "feel, as he works,
that his wf)rk is socially necessarv" (p.
37), but "democrac\- has done nothing to
aid the individual to a sense of social
functi(m. In the em])l( )\-ers' conscious
ness . . . the workman is still con
ceived as a mere item in the cost of pro
duction, rather than as :i citizen fulfilling
a social function" (p. 41), while "class

-consciousness has obscured the social
function of the industr}- of which the trade
union is i)art " (j). 51 ). \\'e see the same
obtuseness when "the ])n])lic is asked to
believe that its interest in life depends in
a 'right use of leisure' rather than work
actualh' done for the communitv." (It
may not be mal a i)ro])os to remind Ade-
laideans of the occasion when two of our
professors who had lucidh- explained this
same point were cjuoted by rei)orters, un
trained in grasping what they hear, as
advocating holibies!)

Regulation is the substitute our stray
ing democracy has ft)und for the inte
grated social will. One example is arbi
tration, "whose primary- assumption is
that the interests of masters and men can
not be made identical," and which tries
"to produce b}' regulation that which can
only be spontaneous growth" (p. 48).
Socialism is a logical following of the path
we are on, but it follows from Professor
Mayo's argument that "the future of
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civilization, we have to realize, rests with
democracy jiroiwrly so-called, rather than
with socialism" (p. 71), and "the central
thesis of democracy, ])ro])erly so-called, is
. . . that ijrowth or development is a
character cjf social life, and not of the
state. . . . This does not imply that
the democracies of the future will aban
don the existing; mechanism and adminis
tration." It shows how rooted and
grounded we are in political sin that we
find ourselves asking "How is the gov
ernment going to set us on the right
path ?"

The last cha]:)ter shows us war and a
league of nations as conse([uences of
regarding civilization as structureless.

The book brings us into the bracing
current of the thought of the twentieth
century; in reading it we no longer
paddle languidly in the stagnant pools
of the nineteenth, that are the freshest
waters known to too many inadven-
turous souls. For this reason the student
will read it, and so will the industrial
thinker. The mere capitalist will call it
unproductive theory, and the man in the
street, whose attention can only be caught
by patches, not only purple but ensan
guined, wdio must talk in such language
as "Billy Hughes shows his yellow teeth,"
he, of course, will never hear of it, for
there are some ideas you cannot interpret
thus. But one knows that there will be
many discussions of the book by the
earnest, ])rivately and in study circles, and
would like to think that, in the long run,
it is from such that the opinion percolates
which binds the mass.

S.E.J.

"Medley Songs," by George R. Hambidge,
late Acting Corporal, A.I.F. (Pub
lished by G. Hassell & Son, Ade
laide.)

Writing verse with Corporal Hambidge
was something more than a hobby. He
could not help himself. Of him it was
true that "The heart of the singer will
burst into rime." Some of his first at

tempts were made when he was about fif
teen, and they were of a particularly high
standard ft)r one so young. Fie was barely
twenty-one when he died of wounds on
August 8, 1918, and yet his work shows
great jiromise. While we can but mourn
his untimely end, we can 3'et say of him,
as he writes in "The Brother Speaks,"
adapting the quotation:
"His was the choice, he played hot man

hood's part!"
Corporal Hambidge had just finished

his first year at law when he enlisted for
active service. IMany of the verses in
"iMedley Songs" were written before that
date. Characteristic of them is his love
of nature, and one is constantly meeting
pretty similes and metaphors drawn from
this source. For instance, in "Aubade"
he writes;

"The flapper. Dawn, with sleepy sigh.
Wide stretched her arms across the sky.
And folding Night in warm embrace.
Pressed both flushed cheeks against his

face ;
He scowled, and tore himself awa^q
As frowning, came her mother. Day."

And again in "City Rain":
"Tiny little rivulets join hands where'er

they meet.
And dance away together through the

town."

In "Evening" a fine effect is obtained:
'A\'ith gaudy hand the vanquished day

Has tinged the west with saffron dye."
At times too he grows philosophic, as

in "A Fragment" he, with a clever touch,
evidences a peculiar characteristic of his
nature. At times humorous, as one ap
proaches those verses written with the
influence of war upon him, a more serious
tone is noticeable. But even in the sterner
ways of life he is still capable of appre
ciating the hvtmour of what some might
think a monotonous round. In the "Last
Post" there is vividly contrasted the
roughness and humour of camp life with
the sweetness of love. At times, too, he
was capable of very realistic work, and
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in the sonnet "War" a good example of
this class of Avork is seen. But of the
many fine pieces that this little book con
tains, which will remain as the permanent
record of the singing of one who, had he
been spared "the war gods' strange
caress," would almost certainly have sung
to the whole Avorld, perhaps that of "Two
Women" is the finest. We cpiote the last
verse:

"Two things there are most sacred that I
keep; •

My mother's smile, my sweetheart's
happy laughter.

Though every efifort fail and I grow tired
Yet can I dream of that sweet peace

hereafter.
When I shall see the glorious smile once

more.

Shall hear that laugh and kiss that rosy
mouth.

If I return ; and though the husk remains.
My fettered soul Avill Avander to the

South;
For till the noise of guns shall cease to

be,
1here are tAvo Avomen there aAvaitiiig

me."

E.L.S.

"Our Crusade," by Mrs. G. F. Dodwell.
Flussey & Gillinghain.

Mrs. DodAA'ell knoAA's AAdiat makes a
book attractive to the eye—verses Avith
lines of irregular length, sketches, a ])ho-
tograph, some bars of music, all on thick
paper Avith clear type. Her suijjects are
such as have been in the minds of most
people during the last fcAv years, and one
realizes that she must have ffumd relief
and diA'ersion in setting them doAvn in
metre and rhyme, though sometimes one
Avonders AA'hether prose Avould not haA^e
conduced better to the clarity and cogency
of the thought. Some lines in "The

CreatiAv Instinct" an.- not easA" to con

strue. and there ami clseAvhcre the

thought is inadi.- thinner rath.er than
more ])ointed h\ tlu- I'cirin. "'hhe S]Ainning
."^ong" will ])r(>hahly pit-ase most people
hest ; it is a i-:imi (a' metrical imjiroinptu
ot thoughts at tile \\ iieei. and Hoaa'S along
very rhythmicaii\, w itii just the right
interruptions and ])anses.

S(irtl_\-. last or slow.
Round till- l)us\- liol)l)ins jjo."

"Black sliccp. hiack slu-t-p. Iicrc's A-our avooI.
Here.- :.rc thrAC fine l)old)ins full."

Xo irresistii)ie juiise iieats throtigh the
sonnets, and it a\-;is something of a shock
to find " i lie ( loidi-n i-ieece ' and "The
Picnic" in tiiis sanctified form. Do

"thicken, lettuce, .-md tomatoes cool,"

to sa_A' iKitiiing (it :i "i)iii_A- iiright," find
legitimate ])i:ice in tin- metre of Petrarch
:md .'fiii:d<es])e<'ire ?

But let us cetise iieing jiedtuitic and cap
tious, <and note tin- sinpiie i<indlincss, the
gr.acious jiietA- ;md f.'iitii :ind asjnration
siiining tiirottgii tin- lines. ddie author
lias AA'ondered, as aa'c till iitiA c done,
"\\ hat tire theA' all- - rest, nio\-enteiit, AA'ar

life, detith?
The heri^iic dead .sleeiiiiifr in IioIa- peace,
I he care-free croAvd that liphtlA' drtiAA'S its

hretilh?"

and siie is .assured tinat tiiere is a

" • • • Rlorious lite, A\here sordid struggles
cc'ise

.(\ll things fulfil their imrpose high and true."

'lite Aery sonnets A\e iniA-e mentioned
shoAA' ;i descriptiA'e ])OAAer, :ind so does
"Tiie .St;tr of Greece," that clear little
etching, with its second Aerse of jioctic
significance. .And Ave .all pounce jtiyfully
on lines that show that sotne one else has
shared ha])])y imiiressions of the "smooth
grey ]teeiing it.ark" of ettcalypts, the
"broAvn and gold of Avalltlo\A-ei-s SAveet,"
geranium's "veh et hettds" ; it is as Avhen
eye meets eye in SA ni)).atii3-.

S. EL IZ.A BETH J.ACKSON.

..Ji
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Sharks.

Bv K. V. E. Sanderson.

(.'ailed the li,eer of the deep for his
rei)iited feroeily. the sea seavenger for
his onini\"oroiis i)ro])ensities. and in
seientiiie ]);irlanee etilled sqnalus. no
cretilure h;is eontrihnted more to the
lore of the sea than the shark.

How would the liold pirate have
fared without the ;ittend;inec oti his
shij) of a host of shtirks, rtibbing eruel
fitis hene.ath the seti-etid of his "phink,"
jostling one tuiother in hlood-etirdlitig
e.agerness to I'mish oil" unhappy vietims
of the jjirate's wrath? How eotild the
hoary ni.ariner hope to retaiti a reitu-
tation for fetirlesstiess, though he were
wreeked iti e\ ery one of the seven seas,
and ne\er missed by a hair's breadth
the j;i\vs of a shark? ilow, indeed ?
But we need deh'e tto further into the
matter; the jituteit}^ of jtenny dread
fuls eonsec|ueut upon a laek of shark
materitil would he something" too
awful to eontemi)kite.

Mr. .\fl:ilo hc'is said with an assur
ance ])erh:i])S :i trifle too glib that "the
sharks of Australian waters are a good
deal more terrible in print than in their
nati\"e clement." To some extent that
ma}' be true, becaitse of the inevit
able fertility of writers' imaginations;
hut we in .South .-Xustralia, althoitgh we
have no immediate reason for terror
of the shark, read onl}' too often of the
tragedies that (K'ctir in the more tropi
cal latitudes. ()nly a short time ago
the jiress contained an account of a
horrible occurrence in New South
Wales. Some day, when bathers have
forgotten their temiiorary caution, we
shall read of another, and then we shall
know that, given the opportunity, the
shark can be just as terrible in his na
tive element as in print. Between the
arguments of scientific, thoughtful
men, anxious to exculpate him of un

warranted accusations, and the exag
gerations of others who rely rather
uiion elastic fancy than upon a study
of the conditions, we have an extra
ordinary congl("imeration of literature
concerning the shark. Those of us who
have not had opportunities of seeing
for ourselves are prone to accept the
exaggerations as facts; hut if the truth
were known jirobably the shark's cha
racter is neither consistently good nor
consistentl}- had. As a scavenger, rid
ding the eternal battlefield of its rot
ting debris, he is decidedly an asset—
one of the necessary wheels in Nature's
machine. But when hunger and an ex
cess of daring lead him horribly to
maim the incautious bather, we forget
his usefulness and call him malevolent.
We are apt, too, to leave unconsidered
the rash temerity which gave the shark
his o])portunity.

The shark, it has been said, is natur-
allv of nervous disposition, and from
such casual observation as I have been
])ermitted. I am inclined to believe he
is. .\ny considerable amount of splash
ing or other noise, especially in shal-
Idw water, will keep him at a safe dis
tance. In such cases of man-eating as
we hear of the victim is invariably
alone or isolated from his fellows.
Rarel}', if ever, do we hear of an at
tack upon one of a numerous party.
This is accotintable only bj^ the fact
that the noise keeps the marauder at a
safe limit; for bathing parties, espe
cially if they be of the kind called
mi.xed, are generally vociferous. AVhen
we remonstrate with a bather for his
indifference to the probable presence
of sharks, we are always confronted by
the same tiresome argument that there
has been no authenticated case of man-
eating in South Australia. To this
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platitude there is but one answer—that
if there has been no authenticated case
in the past, there is no telling when
there may be one in the future. We
find the same dangerous species here as
in Queensland and New South Wales,
and there is no reason to suppose that
the same white pointer or tiger shark
which is misanthropic in New .South
AVales will invariably be philanthropic
in South Australia.

The largest species most commonly
met with in our waters are the white
pointer and the blue pointer. The
white pointer (Carcharias rondeletii) is
one of the largest and fiercest sharks
that visit the Australian coast. Its
great size at maturity, and the fierce
ness which its insatiable appetite leads
it to assume, have been the themes
of many a hair-raising yarn. As far as
distribution is concerned, it is almost
cosmopolitan, specimens having been
recorded from almost every sea. The
largest ever caught had a length of
over 30 ft. The average would appear
to be about from 10 to 1.5 ft., though
fishermen and yachtsmen declare that
they have seen them in St. Vincent's
and Spencer's Gulfs of 20 ft. and over.
The back is greyish in colour, and the
under parts are white. The head is
forbidding, with its broad, triangular
teeth and large mouth; and this eflfect
is heightened by the stubby, sub-tri
angular nose. Looking at a specimen
fresh from the water, one is at once im
pressed with a sense of its power. The
great crescentic caudal fin is built on
lines that give the greatest propulsive
power, so that what appears to us to be
the merest flick will force the great
bulk through the water with majestic
ease. The occasional appearance of a
Avhite pointer at seaside resorts has, no
doubt, given rise to those rumours that
periodically set the sea front agog with
excitement. In some cases, be it said,
the increase in his dimensions between
the time of the visitor's first being seen

and the time when the facts are jotted
down for the ])ress suggests an elas
ticity quite foreign to the solid nature
of his composition.

Xe.xt in order of size comes the blue
jjointer (Lamna glauca). Built on
similar lines to his great cousin, he is
also formidable in appearance and dar
ing in dis])osition, though lie attains to
nothing like the same size. The maxi
mum length is al)out 12 ft. C in., and
the average about Id ft. He is easily
distinguishal>le by the dark blue of his
back, and the ]jtire \vhite of his belly,
the line of demarcation Ijetween the
two being regular and distinct. He is
slightly slimmer in proi)ortion to his
length than the white ])ointer, and con
sequently more agile in his movements.
'I he teeth, too, instead of being trian
gular, are h)nger and narrower. The
species is commonly seen in both gulfs,
and particularly iu deep harbotirs, such
as Port Idncoln. The l)lue ])ointer is in
bad odour amrmg schna])per fishermen
from its habit of seizing fish on their
way to the stirface, and purloining all
but the head. The task of battling a
big schnapper through twenty fathoms
of water is an arduous btisiness at any
time, btit when the fishermen land head
after head of large fish, neatly bitten
off behind the gills, and the process
goes on ad nauseum, he knows there is
iKJthing else to do but stop fishing or
"up killick and clear."

Every one has heard of the Port
Jackson shark (Heterodontus Philip-
pi), and most fishermen have caught
thern from the jetties or on the schnap
per grounds. It is commonl}^ called
dog shark, though that name should
more properly apply to quite a diffe
rent species. In colour it is yellowish
grey, with brown markings, and its
general appearance would certainly
justify one in calling it "doggie." It is
easily distinguishalole by the bony ex
crescences over the eyes, and the
strong spine immediately in front of
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each df)rsal tin. On the schnap-
per gronnds it i.s a ^reat nuis
ance, for it takes a luiit freely,
and when hooked oilers luit little

fiUn:- ineri'ly sap',i;in>;' half - heart-
edly from side to side. hixcei)t for the
dorsal spine, which is capable of in
flicting a had wound, the fish is pro
vided with no elTective weapon of
offence or defence, hut passes a sloth
ful, harmless existence on the wcedy
bottom—its home.

Of c|uite a different nature is the
gummy, or southern smooth hound
(Mustelus), the lithe little bluish-grey
fellow, which inhabits, for the most
part, shallow, sandy-bottomed inlets.
.Slim, as graceful in form as a shark
could be. and full of life and energy,
he pro\ ides rare sport on a rod or hand
line. The local name is "Sweet Wil
liam." of which term I have never
heard the origin. The name gummy
probably arises from its having no
teeth, but merely rough, hardened
jaws. If popular prejudice against the
idea of eating shark meat could be
overcome, the gummy might rank well
up on the list of table fishes. The
flesh is beautifully white and clear, and
—I speak as one who has tried the ex
periment—excellent in flavour. Let
me confess, however, that my enjoy
ment was tinctured by ever so slight
a feeling of reluctance. No one who
has spent the wdiole of one hot sum
mer day in company wdth a dead shark
could well repress the feeling. The
odour of dead shark is, to put it mildly,
one that clings. Yet I wonder how
many gullible housewives who buy
"prime butterfish" eat gummy uncon
sciously. Skinned and cut into neat
fillets, the difference would not be ap
parent to one unversed in fish ana
tomy.

The gummy has its bitterest enemies
among its larger relatives. Several
instances of this fact have been re
vealed to me. On one occasion I was

gingerly playing one on a handline,
and watching him as he swam half-
exhausted alongside the boat. .\. dark
shadow shot suddenly from under the
boat, and for the moment the gummy
and a tiger shark were mixed con
fusedly in swirling water. Loth to lose
m\- fish, T pulled desperately on the
line, and somehow succeded in hoisting
him from under the very nose of the
tiger shark and into the boat. A few
minutes later the lifeless gummy, at
tached to a stout schnapper line, was
thrown out into the water. The splash
of its entrance had scarce subsided
when a dorsal fin made its appearance
within a few feet of the spot. There
was a gleam of white, the line tautened
and then slacked, bitten clean through.
The tiger had made his meal.

On another occasion a friend had
thrown overboard a dead gummy in
shallow water, and was lying on the
counter watching it as it reposed on
the clear sand below. His dreamy
meditations came to a sudden end

when a large tail emerged from the
water beneath him and thwacked the
surface with such force as to drench
him with spray. An 8-ft. shark of
doubtful species had come from the
other side of the boat, and seeing the
dead fish on the bottom, had made a
sudden downward swoop to pick it up.
Having achieved this object, he was
seen swimming away Avith the smaller
fish crossAvise in his jaAvs.

Most ctirious in form of all sharks is
the hammerhead (Zygaenus malleus),
which is remarkable for the projection
from either side of its head, on the
extremity of Avhich there is an eye.
ThoAtgh it attains to 10 or 13 ft., it has
never been my fortune to see one OA'er
() ft. Some years ago seA'eral small
hammerheads made their appearance
at Largs Bay Jetty, and did consider
able damage among the snook lines
before they Avere finally caught. In
Florida it is listed among the danger-
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ous species. Mr. Otis Mygatt, veteran
tarpon fisherman and writer, tells of
one 1-4 ft. in length, which seized and
bit in half a 6-ft. tarpon just as it was
being gafifed. There are many other
species of sharks, less common, though
no less interesting, but it is not within
the scope of this article to treat of
them.

In conclusion, I ask permission to
tell a shark story. It is true, and there
fore commonplace. It has not even
the virtue of being stranger than
fiction. It happened during a cruise
on the north coast of Kangaroo Island.
We were anchored for the night under
the lee of the. sandspit at Kingscote,
and our skipper, who is a veteran
fisherman and a sworn enemy of the
shark, had baited the largest hook
aboard, and thrown it over attached to
a length of stout line. As nothing hap
pened during the first two hours, every
body promptly forgot the line and
turned in to sleep. In my dreams I
heard vague shoutings that were dim
at first, but gradually grew to reality,
dhe first intelligible words that came
to me as I sat up in my bunk were in
the words of the skipper:

Shoot him in the face! Shoot him
in the face! Bung down the I
Bung down the 1"

Prepared for anything from piracy
to murder, I scrambled on deck, and
for a few moments stood watching the
scene that was being enacted there,
while the sleep daze passed from my
bewildered senses.

Four of the men comprising the
party were tailing on to the end of the
shark line, and leaning backwards, as
contestants in a tug of war. The bright
moon lit the whole scene with pale
light, and following the line as it
groaned over the taffrail and hissed
where it met the water, I could see at

the end of it a .great attenuated bulk
turning, doubling, and twisting, ^^•he^
the .shajje turned and swam away
from US it dra.g.ged tiie four men across
the deck as ihongii the_\- were babies.
(.)nce the end of the line had been
reached, anil the leading man. hanging
on to ease the strain, had almost Iteen
])tilled over the talTrail. lUit when I
arrived on fleck the li.ght h;id itracti-
cally been fought : foot liy foot the line
was coming in. the siiark descrihing
ever decreasing semi-circles and weak
ening sensiliU'. When at last he came
alongside the ski])]jer's brother hung
f)\er the rail, fingering a dottble-harrel-
led gun. waiting a chance to deliver a
cotip de grace. P>nt the birtite gave
few chances, i^olling and siilashing he
had wotind the line half a clozen times
arottnd his body, and though held close
tfi the side continited his mad twistings
until the line threatened to liecome
e\en more inextricable' tangled. But
when the chance came two sheets fol-

Ifjwed each other closely, and the
shark hiy ciniet. .\lmost simnltane-
ottsly with the lirst shot he had his
chance teio. In some way he had got
the line between his teeth, and one
bite had been sufficient to sever it just
above the wooden floater. After the
second shot the line sna])])ed off", and
the shark was slowly sinking indejien-
dently of it. One of the jtart}!^ acted as
qttick as a thotight. Before the floater
had time tt) be drawn tinder, he threw
the bight of the line over it, and hauled
it aboard. But the shots had done
their work ; the hrnte was lashed along
side with a bfiwline about his tail, and
left till morning. Wheti we towed him
ashore we found him to be a white
pointer, and his length from snout to
tail was 12 ft. (5 in.

He who seeks excitement is advised
to try shark fishing by moonlight.
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The Mount Lofty Conference.
I'ersoiialirios Complimentary and Otherwise.

It would socm a ju'ty that tiie doings
and adventures of that In-illiant little
party coni])rising the ifaster C.L'. Confer
ence should pa^•,s awav into the dim mist
of forgetftdness, without some mention
in these columns ; es|)ecially so. as such
representati\ e gatherings of all the facul
ties are of so rare occurrence.

To attem]5t to gi\-e a detailed descrip
tion of the doings and sjtecial f{)olishness
of each member of the party would be a
task far be3f)nd the ijrescnt writer, but
most probabK' a satisfactorc- result is ob
tained from the ]mblishing of the "potted
poems" of an alphabet such as we append.
For some of the rh_\mies we are indebted
to a short-lived contem])orar_v, but a large
number are original in this issue

A's for Alexander, also called Mollie—
Music, you know, is her special folly.

B's for Berriman, whose other name's .Annie.
We think she is Scotch, she's so fearfu'

cannie.

C for the Count, a "turrihle" person.
Whose scurrilous "rag" had every one

"ctirsin'."

D is for Dorrie, a famous housekeeper.
From her gay little laugh shes ne'er been

a weeper;

Though also for Daphne, whose stories,
you know.

Of pickles and puppies are cpiite all the go.
E is for Ernest, always up to a lark;

If he lives long enough, he'll sure make his
mark.

F is for Fon, who'd forgotten his brush—
He really left home in a terrible rush.

G is for George, the best of good cooks;
He's broken his nose, but it won't hurt

his looks.

'H is for Harry, a good-looking youth;
The ladies all think so to tell you the truth;
And also for Hone, a real shining light.
In the C.U. movement a pillar of might.

I is for Isabel, Maisie or Gault,
She's a pretty young miss, with many a

fault.

J is for Jimmy, with political views.
That place him akin to Billy Hughes.

K is for Kenneth, whom duty detained;
Fancy zcorh for a reason! It must have

been feigned.
L is for Lenna. or otherwise Baker—

The end of her line should rhyme with
cake-maker.

M is th e Mother they call chaperon.
She's the best of good Alothers one ever

could own;
.And also for Muriel, regal and stately;
We hear that her ways have improved—

though quite lately.
A'et again for Murray, of botanical fame.
With Ossie and Collins she'll sure go in

sane.

N is for Xobes, a sweet little girl.
Whose hair evcrj- evening is put up in curl.

O is Order that there ruled that day;
Bad habits return now once we're away.

F is for Phyllis, who's always so gay—
When her thoughts wander she's thinking

of Ray.
And also for Paddy, the camp engineer;
He'll end up in Hades we very much fear,
.And not missing Peggy, a really good

sport.
Though too wilful to do all the things that

she ought.

Q is ^"or the Quake and upstanding hair.
When the Voice rang through the chilly

night air.
R is for Reimann, a very good fellow.

As long as you don't ask him to play on
the 'cello.

S is the Singer, Dorothy named;
For this and for other things some day

she'll be famed.

T is for Tomo—a sportsman, j'-ou know;
Hunts eggs, apples, meat, and also a "fel-

low-e."

U is for Us, a lazy young band.
Whose minds would grow fallow unless

we were crammed,

V is for Vita, loving sport for itself—
She doesn't care two p.nee for all the

world's pelf.
W is for Winnie, a med. of great fame;

'Tis said the most virulent microbe she'll
tame.

X is for Excellent leaders we find
Who are great on improving otir morals

and mind.

Y is for A'outh, happy, care-free.
Seated around 'neath the shade of a tree.

Z is the Zoo, the home of the Wild,
The specimens here are exceedingly mild.
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How to Develop the Mind.

We all know that the literal meaning
of the word 'education" is "leading out."
It implies that the mental faculties are
already there in the germ, and the whole
work of education is simply to cause
those faculties latent within us to gra
dually evolve by suitable cultivation,
study and exercise. Facts collected by
others or by ourselves, and the thoughts
of others are valuable to us as food for
the sustenance and growth of the mind,
but they bave to be digested, assimilated,
and built into the mental organism, much
in the same way as the food we eat
builds, renews, and strengthens the body.
So that the mere work of committing to
memory cannot be regarded as education
in the strict sense of the term. The
facts may be valuable and necessary for
us to know, and the ideas of others may
be valuable and beautiful, but they can
only be regarded as food for the mind—
rnaterial upon which the evolving facul
ties have to work in clasifying, co-ordina-
ting, judging, etc. From our collection
of facts or ideas we make deductions,
and so we train and strengthen our
reasoning powers. Now, all these neces
sary mental operations may be summar
ised under one word, and that word is
thinking -concentrated, steady, and

sustained thinking, and the greatest dif
ficulty with all of us is the lack of this
power of sustained, concentrated think-
ing. How to evolve that power—how
to strengthen and increase it—is the lead
ing idea of this paper.

Diligence in education, industry in try
ing to learn, develop, or leave undeve
loped the inborn characteristics of the
mind. Exercise is the law of increase
of life; if you wish to increase any
quality you possess, exercise it and it
will grow. Recognizing that a man's in-
tillectual power is a power that he can
increase by exercise, but which will
atrophy if it is neglected, at once you
have a stimulus to apply to the sensible

and thoughtful person to exercise the
intellectual power he ])ossesses, sure that
if he exercises it. it must inevitably
grow, and that al>ilit\' is not a gift of a
partial Providence, but a result of labour
and industry.

In our studies the greatest difficulty
we have tcr contend with is the difficulty
of keeping the mind concentrated for
any length of time upon the subject we
are stiulying. More especially if the sub
ject be interesting, we continually find
our mind wandering and other thoughts
intruding, and just in proportion as we
surmount this difficulty so we succeed
in our studies. bY'w people know that
in this matter of the concentration of the
mind, the mind may lie trained and cul
tivated to a great degree of perfection;
regular mental exercises every morning
will be a powerful factor in doing this,
and if followed by a concentrated atti
tude of mind, throughout the day, pro
gress will be much increased. Train
your mind constantly to concentrate upon
whatever is before it, whether it is busi
ness, si)ort, pleasure, reading, listening to
lectures, or observing things around you.
Whatever we may ])e doing we should
concentrate upon it, put our best into it,
so that it may be done well. Eminent
barristers by long training and constant
practise have acquired this powerful con
centration of mind. Frequently they re
ceive their briefs just before entering
the court, and after only a short study,
they fully master it, and they enter the
court with every point for and against
clearly marked in their minds.

Concentration may be defined as the
power to bring all our mental forces to
a point, and focus them steadily and con
tinuously upon whatever subject we may
choose to direct our attention. Our
aim then should be to so train the mind
that it shall be perfectly under control,
and always act like a powerful search-
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light upon every sul)jcct that may engage
its attention.

Not many people can do this, and the
few that have tliis i)ower you will find
are tln)se successful ones in the business
world, and at tlie to]) of every profession,
in literature, statesmanship, the arts, and
science.

Nervous energy, like all lluids, always
flows in the line of least resistance, auto

matically running in the track formed in
the brain by taking up a certain class of
work. Like all Ijodily functions, this
training of the brain is much easier and
more effective if our mental exercises
and studies take i)lace with perfect regu
larity.

As a means of promoting clear and de
finite thinking, I know of nothing better
than the constant practice of expresing
onr thoughts, and whether the expression
he oral or in writing, our words should
always be carefully chosen—striving al
ways to make the impression as clear as
possilde.

That thought makes character is not
a modern discovery. Our character con
sists of a large bundle of habits that we
have carelessly acquired in our ignorant
past. These are habits of thinking and
acting in a certain way. When we begin
to think the nervous energy naturally

flows in a groove prepared for by pre
vious thinking of that kind, hence our
habits have arisen, good and bad, also
our numerous prejudices; the latter are
all bad, Ijeing the results of misconcep
tions, ignorance, and personal bias.

Now I take it for granted that we all
desire to possess a noble and beautiful
character. "As a man thinks in his
heart so he becomes." So we see that
it all depends on the kind of thought in
wliich we habitually indulge whether our
character becomes good or bad. Clearly
then we must change the kind of our
thought, change it for thought of a
higher, nobler, and purer quality.
Steadily refusing to entertain the old and
undesirable thoughts, and replacing them
with thoughts of opposite and higher
nature, the old grooves of thought cur
rents in the brain gradually become ef
faced, and at the same time new tracks
are formed, and new cells employed for
the thoughts of higher quality. These
new channels become deepened and more
permanent ever}"- time we engage in this
higher thinking, our thought cur
rents begin to flow automatically through
them, and in this way our defects and
bad habits disappear, and a better and
nobler character is gradually formed by
better and nobler thinking.

Can You Believe It?

The other day—which we explain is a
term sufficiently indistinct to mean noth
ing—one of our professors broke a rule
of his life, or rather, we have never found
him at it before, by making a joke.
Though, of course, perhaps it was unin
tentional after all. We would prefer it
so, because to find that one's learned pro
fessor has a sense of humour is akin to
finding clay feet on one's idol. It was
thus wise; In the course of a post-mortem

on a late lamented terminal examination,
we were told that examiners reading
badly written papers were liable to "get
their hair off." Just think of it! In order
to satisfy ourselves on the truth of this
statement we looked—and, really, our
professor has had such a lot of badly writ
ten papers within the last few years.

If any one is dissatisfied with our
veracity, we can quote time and place.
Yes, really 1
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The Romance of the Brush and Dustpan.
An Interview with Fatlier Time.

By our Special Reporter.

Feelintr .sure t)uit our famous janitor
must conceal behind his snowy beard
and little black i)ii)e vast stores of anec
dote of ho])e asi)ired to and deeds
achieved, a reporter was detailed the
other day to test the itossihilitics of ob
taining points of interest for the informa
tion of the young and foolish student.

Quite naturally, being one of the young
and foolish sort himself, the reporter felt
some timidity in api)roaching a person
of so august ai)pearance ; in fact, he was
so impressed that in imin-essive tones
fitted to the occasion, he remarked by
Avay of salutation, "Hello, digger!" We
mention this in ])assing, as most students
have royalty thrust upon them at some
time of their lives, and it is well that they
should he acnpuiinted with the necessary
forms and ceremonies. Tlowever, all
strain was immediately dispelled on hear
ing the ' gruff, "What about it?" that
greeted our ears, and we were at once
struck with his uni(|ue charm of manner.

On mentioning the hoi^e that he would
favour us with some few words of wis
dom, his gesture of compliance was most
graceful, and so, following him along the
dreary corridor of his Castle in the Sci
ence Wing, we were ultimately ushered
into that private sanctum of the Tsar of
all the Dust-pans situated in the base
ment of his Castle, where, with the
sceptre of his calling in his hand, we pro
ceeded to chat. We say "chat" advisedly,
for the Bolshevist tendencies of the re
porter made it impossible for him to adopt
for long the formality of kingly address
which had burst so naturally from him in
the fir.st instance.

On glancing'round the royal apartment
we -were much impressed with the rows
of brooms and dust-pans, each burnished
to a high degree of brilliance, which
:served the purpose of mural decoration.

and so. by way of opening the conversa
tion, we suggested to our patron that, per
chance, these brooms had adventures at
tached to them as well as sticks, or that
the dust-pans included histories in their
sockets as well as handles. The face of
the eminent janitor or cleaner-—they call
themselves both—or either (with apolo
gies to Stephen Leacock) brightened im
mediately, and his eye sparkled reminis-
cently as he remarked, "Oh, 3^es, young
fellow, the}' can tell a tale or two." Feel
ing rather doubtful of this enigmatic
utterance we requested explanation, and
our readers will be pleased to hear that
the reference was literary and not zoo
logical. Following up the clue thus ob
tained, we asked to be favoured with a
story or so, which request once again
brought forth the gracious gesture of
compliance, and, rising and passing (he
rose in order that he might pass, we ex
plain) to one corner of his bright and
sunn}' abode, he pointed out for our in
spection a broom of ancient pattern and
shattered head. "Yes," he said, "they can
all tell stories. Now, you see this one,
for instance; well, once upon a time there
was a medical student " Upon glanc
ing again at the shattered head we re
quested the raconteur to desist, feeling
that we could not bear to hear the rest
of it—not in our bare feelings at any rate.
Incidentally we realized the justice of
requiring meds. to pay a sum for furni
ture insurance. Turning round to one of

•the larger variety- of sweeping utensils,
the thick and tangled state of its hairy
adornment was immediate evidence of its
lack of further usefulness, he continued,
"You young fellows don't realize the
number of things that have to be cleaned

•here. This broom, now, was finished off
in an afternoon. You see, some of those
Chem. I people had been going harder
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than usual, and when us janitors, or we
janitors—we call ourselves both, or either
—mounted our ladders as we customarily
do—indeed, we are accustomed to it—to
sweep the air, it was so thick it matted
the broom." The reporter said, "Well!
well!" in order to assure the ancient of
days of complete confidence in his verac
ity, though we" were somewhat surprised
when we saw, rather than felt, a murmur
of something about "Pussy" and "Johnny
Green" emerging from the lips of our
Grand Old Man. This short-circuited the
conversation towards animals, and thence
to the zoo, but our notes being then full,
we concluded the interview, leaving it to
a future date to harrow the feelings
(feelings are always harrowed, not
ploughed, in such a case) of those who
meet in Classics A.

So, packing our notebook in our hip

pocket and rcino\ ing' tuir cigarette butt
from Ijehiiifl our car. wc rose to leave,
and once again our Iiost charmed us with
his charming manner as wc were bowed
from the aj^artment. .\s the reporter
passed from the presence he felt that
never before, indeed, as that famous bar
rister, Mr. Cliarles Nortli. once remarked
in a Ijrilliant declamation in the case of
Soap V. Dirt, "Never, ne\ er, I say, since
Carthage bowed to Rome," had we been
on such companional>!e terms with
royalty.

Though unusual in such circumstances,
we did not emerge a sadder and wiser
man, because we had buttoned up our
pockets before entering.

(C>f course, this is all lies ; hut what does
that matter in these days of Peace Con
ferences and Wheat Commissions?)

The University and the War.
The University seems to have sat down

complacently, folded its hands, and said,
ell, the war is over, and we have done

our bit; we will return to normal condi
tions." But is the war over? We run
the very grave danger of forgetting the
aftermath of war, of being satisfied with
the pitifully little we have done, and
thinking our work is over. Have we an
honour roll worthy of our men ? Have we
made any attempt to welcome back those
who have returned to take up their work
again ? Do we make any allowance for
them? Are we forgetting?

The University must wake up. There
iswork for it to do. Why is the University
Red Cross Society disbanded when there

Our Literary Scientists.

"When the sparrows of to-day blossom
into the wonderful eagles of the future
the air-borne commerce will provide a
link between us and our brothers over
sea."—"The Airman."

is still need for Red Cross work and for
money? The war will not be over until
stricken France and Belgium have re
paired the de\'astation of the Ilun, and we
must all take our ]iart in that restoration.

If we can forget so cjuickly the sorrows
of human beings, let us remember the
vandalism that wrecked Louvain and the
Cloth Hall cif Ypres, destroying with
brute force the loving life-work of so
many hands.

"Make friends with Germany!" cry
some. Yes. when Germany is fit for the
friendshi]5 of civilized nations, and even
then, as the ghost of Cromwell would
seem to whisper, "Keep your powder
dry !"

An Impending Apology.
"Ensign is doing excellently well

in nursing among the sick cases. Her re
sources and ability have quite struck the
authorities'. .Fiix died on Sunday whom
she had visited."—"The War Cry."
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Military Training.
By Acting Rear-rank Blank File.

The militai'}' training reciuircd tn lie
done annually by thusc who come within
the scope of the Defence Act is a source
of great inconvenience and worry to un
dergraduates. At irregular intervals and
inconvenient times, we are faced with all
the whims of the military authorities as
to how this training is to be done, until,
driven nearly to desperation, many are
ready to risk being detained in that haven
of refuge and excellent seaside resort.
Fort Largs, rather than miss examina
tions or even lectures so necessary to
their future careers.

Occasionally we are threatened with
camps of continuous training, or we are
called upon to attend night drills, greatly
to the detriment of our lectures, and fur
ther, our sports suffer materially, since
Saturday afternoons are set aside for drill.

We must thank our Council for the
energetic and able way in which it has
championed the cause of luckless trainees
when called upon to do their duty at an
inopportune time, but this necessitates
the trouble and labour of letter writing
and other unsatisfactory communications.

No doubt the authorities always hear
our complaints with ungrudging polite
ness and try their utmost to satisfy the
Qonvenience of all, but even then great
injustice is often done to trainees.

None of us desire to evade the law, and
we are willing to go into camp ; in fact,
those who hai)])ily hold rank rather wel
come the opportunity as a means of re
plenishing their meagre funds.

At present the undergraduates are not
trained in one unit, but are scattered
amongst various units, according to their
place of residence. This tends to nega
tive rather than foster the spirit of cama
raderie so essential to our University life.
During the first week of the vac.
many undergraduates underwent eight
days continuous training on the parade

grounds, klany of these belonged to one
unit, but others, comprising details, be
longed to various units which were com
pleting their training b}- means of night
drills and Saturday drills.

These circumstances are not only in
convenient to the undergraduates, but
necessarily cause great trouble to the
authorities themselves. Could not some
thing be done to set the training on a
more convenient and appreciable basis?

In some of the other States the Univer
sities, acting in conjunction with the mili
tary authorities, have systematized the
training, with the result that the under
graduates train together in one unit, such
as the "Melbourne University Rifles."
This brings all the undergraduates to
gether whilst in training, and the authori
ties can more easily decide what is best
for the benefit of all. It also strengthens
union and fellowship, and results in
greater rivalry amongst the trainees.

It might be possible to form a unit here,
not only for the undergraduates and non-
graduating students, but also for gradu
ates who, even though they have ob
tained professional status, are bound to
fulfil their training obligations.

There are difficulties in the way of
forming such a unit, but they are not
insurmountable. Mairy students engaged
in scientific and similar technical courses
are attached to units involving practical
work in which thev are interested. If
sufficient numbers are not obtainable to
form a unit without those trainees, should
thev be asked to sacrifice the practical
knowledge so gained in order to estab
lish a unit for undergraduates, past and
present?

This problem is one which deserves the
attention of our Union, and a workable
solution of it would be of great advantage
to many in fulfilling their military obli
gations.
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The Significance of the Repertory Theatre.
By "Penoyre."

Until the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury the English stage was progressing
satisfactorily along the lines of natural
development. In 1737, under Walimle's
regime, a statute for the censorshij) of
stage plays by the Lord Chamberlain,
was enacted, which reduced the English
stage to a rank of inferiority, while other
forms of artistic exj^ression were left un
trammelled by state regulation and con
trol. The pulpit and the ])ress went
their way unhindered. To what heights
the English stage might have risen had
not the interposition of an obstacle such
as this taken place, is a matter for con
jecture.

The development of the English j^ress
and its enormous strength and stature
were lime-lighted throughout the ])eriod
of the great war. The ascendancy f)f a
pressocracy over a democracy was evi
dent, and in the House of Commons to
day, this powerful antagonist is being
grappled with by one who has alread\'
shown his ca]jabilities in dealing with
menaces to democracy—Lloyd Ueorge. It
cannot be suggested, however, that, had
the English stage remained free it would
have developed along any such lines.
Nevertheless, many of the jewels of Eng
lish literature have been taken frrnn the
crown of the English playhouse through
the forced .sej)aration of the English
stage and letters, which was caused by
the censorshi]). Just as the Spanish In
quisition might be the symbol of the
dark ages of history, so" is WTilpole's
statute the symbol of the dark age of the
English theatre. The history of the Eng
lish stage from that time to 1866 can best
be given in the words of John Palmer:
"No idea, no method or convention of art
entered the theatre in those days, which
had not already, as Disraeli said' of Peel's
quotations, received the meed of public
approbation. When an idea had been
sufficiently long in the ])ublic mind to be
sanctified by familiarity into being en

tirely" respectable, it was ])ut into jjlay."
But a renaissance canu' to the English

stage just as it came to linglish literature,
and one of the fruits of that change is
the rcqiertory theatre. It must not be
thought that there was a great outcry
against the censorshi]) of ])lays in Eng
land. It was not until IS'U that a |)rotest
was heard, and this was made 1)\" \Villiam
Archer, who jjleaded f( )r a "free theatre"
when gi\ ing (widence l)ef<)re a committee
on the theatres, lie was. howcxer, alone,
and his ])ro])osals receixed little atten
tion. In ]'>09 a joint sx'lect committee
found: "The effect of the censorshi]) can
hardly fail to coen-e inti) conformity xvith
the conventional standards of the d.ay
dramatists xvlu) are seeking to amend
them. It is an axiom underlying our legis
lation that only thr()ngh ti>lcration of that
xvhich one age thinks ti) he erri)r can the
next age ])rogress further in the i)ursuit
of truth."

The House of C'omm()ns. folloxx'ing the
lead of the committee, resolx-erl that the
censorshi]) should be abolished, and it has
been abolished. The result has been that
the best in English life and art has been
re-united xvith the Ifnglish theatre. The
sign of this re-union is the re])crtory
theatre. There is a general hut mistaken
idea that any ])lay jjrodnced in a rei)ertory
theatre is, of necessitx", the sort of l)lay
that coidd not he ])roduced elsexx'here. A
re])ertory theatre is defined in Stattite 12
of the Shakes])eare National Memorial
I heatre as: re])ertory theatre should
be held to mean a theatre able to ])resent
at least txx'o different ])lays of fidl length
at ex'cning ])erformances in each cx)mi)lete
week during the annual season, . . ,
and the number of ]>lays ])resentecl in a
year should not be less than txx"entx"-frx"e."

It xvill be seen that there is little scope
here for the machinations of the specula
tive manager, who, finding a ])lav to suit
])ublic taste, runs it until either every
body has seen it or a fire burns ck)wn the
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-theatre. Considered from the business

point of \-ie\v the new llwatre has many
advantap;es over the old system of "find
ing the ])vd)lic taste." The manager does
not stake liis all on the snecess of one

play. Financial ruin does not stare him
in the face should one or two or even

three of his ])la_ws fail. llis com])any is
more reliable. It is not composed of two
stars and a hundred sujjers. .\ rejjertory
I)layer can truly saw "()ne mau in his
time plays many ])arts." Xaturally the
])layer gi\es his best, llis intelligence is
needed and used, llis status is raised. Me

no longer imitates, he studies, interjjrets,
and understands, h^resh casts are made
for each new i)lay. John Palmer, the
greatest authority on the Fmglish stage,
writes of the rei)ertory i)layer: "F.very
sym])tom of that fatal tendency to inelas
ticity, to the stereotyiiiiig of the art of this
man or that man, will he watched and cor
rected. .\s soon as .\ shows the least
sign (jf being able to ])lay ik)lonius in his
sleep, he will he i)ut into Claudius or
Laertes." Repertory means not tmly
numher and variet}- in the ])lays, hut also
number and variet\- in the characters
which the rc])ertory ])layer inter])rets.

The ]days ])roduced are the works t)f
the greatest writers of the day, hut the
door is ke])t open very wide for the hud-
ding young ])laywright and author.
"Re])ertory is the only system whereby
the theatre ean he continuousl}' kej)t in a
healthy condition of exi)eriment, discov
ery, and honest work. It is the only sal
vation for the art of the ])layer, for the
conscience of the manager, for the en
couragement of the dramatic author."

On the Continent there has been little
of the strangling regulation of the stage
which was such a hindrance to its de-
veloi)ment in hhigland. (Ireat writers on
the Continent grew u]) under the shade
and ])rotection of the stage. In Russia
were d'chekoff, (logol, (iorki, and 'I olstoi;
in Scandinavia, Ihsen and Strindherg;
in (iermany, \\'edekind and Ilauj)tmann,
.all of them reflecting and contrihiiting

to the. intellectual life of their times and
countries. Ihsen, the expounder of natur
alist drama, was the first to he translated
and ])layed on the English stage. The
eflect was a revolution. The English
drama was laughed at and ridiculed. An
attempt was made to censor Ihsen pro
ductions and the like, hut the Lord Cham
berlain, strange to say, stoj^i^ed the wrong
])lavs. "The Doll's Mcmse" sli])ped
through. "Cihosts" was stoi-)i)ed, although
the idea of it had been commoni^lace in
English art and letters for the ])revious
half-century. Among the English writers
wdio escajjed the censor was Robertson,
whose work created another ferment of
ridicule and criticism on the drama as
hitherto cxi)ounded. It was not long
before English writers began to turn their
attention to the stage, and in a short time
the \-urk of William Archer, Bernard
Shaw. Granville Barker, and others was

..euipiing to evade the censor. Some
times they escaixxl throtigh, hitt the Lord
Chamberlain had learned his lesson, and
was watchful.

While this skirmishing was going on
A'ilde's "Imi)ortancc of Being Earnest"
was produced, and this play sounded the
death-knell of the censorship. Eroni that
time on the line along which the stage
determined to develop was shown, and
has been followed. The dramatic author
has keenlv felt and honoured his relation
ship with the English stage. Bernard
Shaw, the most conspicuous dramatic
figure of his time. Barker, Hankin, Wilde,
Archer, and Galsworthy have all contri
buted tn- are contributing to an English
national drama and to English letters
o-enerally. The repertory theatre has not
forgotten its old friends, and to-day in
all the leading cities of the British Empire
it is possible to see, hear, and know the
works of Ihsen, IMaeterlinck, Strindherg,
and inanv other celebrated dramatists and
authors of Euroi^e. More and more are
the public looking on repertory work as a
fine art, and "the future difficulty of reper-
torv will he, not in the un]K)i)ularity, but
in the i)oi)ularity of their plays."
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Reports of Societies.

Arts Association.

Officers for the year 1019 were elected as
follows: President, Mr. Mander, B.A.: Vice-
Presidents, Professors and Lecturers of the
Faculty, and Messrs. Eardley, Leach, and
MacDonald; Secretary, Mr. Strihlej'; Trea
surer, Mr. Naylor; other members of the Com
mittee, Messrs. Lapidge, Symonds, and Opie.

A programme has been printed for the Arts
Association for 1919. Any one desirous of
perusing its delightful contents will be sup
plied with alacrity by the secretary, Mr.
Stribley.

The first of many successful meetings (to
be) was held on April 14. The secretary read the
minutes of the previous meeting; also he in
formed the meeting that the Committee had
decided against the admission of women into
the Association, but an invitation would be
extended to them to attend certain meetin.gs
selected by them. The treasurer then proved
to the assembly that he had not defrauded
them of any moneys. After all the sordid and
material matters had been safely shelved, the
president, Mr. Mander, gave an inspiring ad
dress on the objects of the Arts Association.
Men who were present will agree with me
that the address contained sound philosophy,
which any one and every one should take to
heart. His main theme was that you will ob
tain from the Association what you will not
possibly get from the lecture room; that a
man's views will be widened, his field of know
ledge increased by mingling with his fellows.
Every Arts man should attend the Association.
It is not only a pleasure, but it is a duty to
himself and to his fellows. The man who does
not mix with his fellows misses the great good
of University life.

After the president had given his magnificent
address. Professor Naylor gave "some" lecture
on "Greek Poetry." Greek poetry is "Greek"
to most people, and is associated, with weird
letters, flowing drapery, masses of marble, and
deep meanings. Professor Naylor dispelled all
doubts and fears on the su1)ject, and made
those present feel that they had missed one of
the "big" things in life when they bade fare
well to Greek after the Senior. The professor
eulogized the Greek style, and compared it to
the morliidity, sensationalism, and "snoopo-
pathism" of niodern literature. The professor
vvas thanked heartily by the audience, who
after they had partaken ol a very material
supper and nondescript coffee, drifted out
through the door in company with Homer and
other l)ards of ancient Greece.

The next brilliant meeting of the Arts
.Associtition wa.s held in tb.i' Union Room on
.May .j. .Anno Domini r.H'.t. The minutes, etc.,
were read bj- the .secretary, who. to his ever
lasting credit, talks like sliorthaml. The meet
ing then colottred or enlivened tlte witching
hour of s.:!.') p.m. h\' singing cl.assical melodies
in twenty-seven p.irts. The ivorj-tickler is
to be congrtittikited f)n tb.e waj' he kept his
own amongst the terrific discord-harmony (.').
-After a few songs had been massttcred in this
way, Mr. Ojtie delivered imto the assembled
multititile a stirring recitation, which made
stron.g men weej) in their .agony.

Then came the chief item on the programme,
when that all absorbing ;ind stimulating sub-
iect, "Prohibition." was for'-ibly discussed by
Messrs. M:ic Donald .and Ojtie. Mr. Mac-
Donald was ennobled to sttch an extent that
he upheld prohibitititi. He delivered a really
fifie speech, vibrating with his forcible coti
demnation of the liqttor traffic. His experi
ences while on act've service abroad were
appreciated b.v all present. He has a strong
delivery and command over language. Mr.
Opie was depraved (or othervtisel enoit.gh to
take a stand against the prohibition of alco
holic liqiior. I^rom reports received i believe
Mr. Opie did very well. (Convention forbids
me to go into hysterics and rhapsodies'^

Criticism of the speeches was ably under
taken by Dr. Schulz and Messrs. O'Connel,
Stribley, Sandercock, and Isenstein.

Earlier in the meeting the secretary (Mr.
Stribley) was requested by the Associatioii to
compose a lettfer to Professor Mitchell,
ing him .a pleasant holiday. Professor Mit
chell has performed invaluable work for the
Association in the past, and the Association is
extremely grateful to him.

At the termination of the debate the meet
ing partook of some excellent eats, drunk some
doubtful coffee (oh, why that coffee!), sang
Gaudeamus, and rushed out to catch the last
tram home. Mr. Alander our distinginshed
president, while walking past the Public Li
brary, donated a piece of cake (which wa..
placed on the posts out.side the Circulating
Library) to any nocturnal gentleman j"?
might "want it. (We applaud his thoughtful
action.)

Gentlemen of the Faculty of Arts, I ask yon
to attend the meetings of t'le .A.ssociation. It
is your duty to become a member of it. It is-
an everlasting shame to be an Arts man and
not a member of the Arts -Association. The
next meeting will be held on June fO.
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Wc (in my capacity as snli-c<litor of the
Arts) are asloumled .it the rtile coiitrihutions
are being Inuided in. It is a wonder and :i
miracle to its th;it the imdergradntite in the
Faculty of ."Xrts have not had :i nervott,s bre •
down. If we get two conlribntions we are
prepared to lay ten to one tb:it we will faint.
Where is vottr pricle iti vottr Facttltv?

T. S. P.

debaters for the j'ear, £2 2/ as' a first prize
and £1 1/ as a second. Mr. F. G. Hicks,
a \"ice-Presidcnt of the society, has generously
donated a prize of £l 1/ to be awarded to
the first-year student who, in the opinion of
the secretary and two fourth-year students
appointed for thai purpose, shows greatest pro
ficiency in his addresses for the year. 'This
will be an added inducement to first-year
students to take part in debates.

Owing to the financial state of the society,
we have been able to include the annual sub
scription to the Magazine in the subscription,
to the society, at the same time only raising
the subscription from four to five shillings.
But while the needs of the society will prob
ably be met this year, it will almost certaiiily
be 'necessary next year to raise the subscrip
tion.

So far as is practicable, meetings are being
held fortni.ghtly this year. There will be nine
debates alVogether, and at the last meetitig
for the year Mr. .\ngas Parsons, K.C., will
deliver a lecture upon some subject of practi
cal intercs.t to law students.

The officers elected for this year are as-
follows: ^ ^

Patron—The Hon. Sir G. J. R. Murray,.
K.C.M.G., C.J. ^ ^

Vice-Patron—His Honor Mr. President
lethro Brown, M..\., LL.D., D.Litt.

President—W. J. Isbister, Esq., K.C.
V ice-Presidents—Messrs. A. W. Piper, K.C.,

F E. Cleland, K.C., E. W. Benhani, R. W.
Bennett F. .V. D'.Vrenberg, P. E. Johnstone, T.
1. M Napier, T. S. Poole, H. Thomson, R. N.
Finlayson, .V. 1. Hannan, T. J. Browne, F. G.
Hicks, E. Povev, and W. .A. No'rman.

Hon. Treasurer—Mr. K. PI. Kirkman.
Hon. Secretary—Mr. E. L Stevens.
Committee—Messrs. G. V. R. North, J. G.

T. Woods. L. Rutter. C. C. Brebner, and W.
R. Hunt, the Hon. Treasurer, and the Hon.
Secretary. „

Hon. xVuditors—Messrs. J. T. Reid and K.
F. Sanderson.

All law students are cordially invited tO'
attend meetings, which are held in the Law
Library. A copy of the programme can be
obtained either from the Treasurer or Secre-

-E.L.S.

Adelaide University Law Students'
Students' Society.

Formerly Adelaide University Law Debating
Society.

The attendance at the atmnal meeting of this
society, held in Aitril, aitgured well for its
success during the 191!) sessioti. About forty
were present, the tnajoritj' of tvhotn took a
lively interest in the affairs of the society.
It is to be hoped that this interest will be
sustained throughout the year. So far the
meetings have been fairly well attended, and
in order to .give all members the opportunity
of speaking it has been decided to meet at
7.30, instead of at 7.4"), as bitherto. This has
been found necessary, as we are obliged to
finish our meetings by 10 o'clock.

Owing to the lack of definite and adequate
rules, new rules were drafted and submitted to
the annual meeting. This society was founded
in 1898, and has since then been working under
the rules adopted on the inauguration of the
society. Numerous amendments have been
made from time to time, which are scattered
throipghout the minute Irooks. It will there
fore easily be seen that inconvenience was
often caused. The discussion of the new rules
was adjourned to a special meeting, which was
well attended. Members fully, and sometimes
heatedly, discussed the various rules. The two
chief alterations made in the constitution of
the society were in the name, and in the in
clusion of a new sub-clause adding to .the
objects of the society. The objects of the
society now are:— , . ^ ,

(a) To discuss or debate or otherwise deal
with any topic of interest to law stu
dents.

(b) To conserve or advance the interests of
law students in matters touching their
University life or professional career.

(c) To advance the interests of law students
in sport.

This addition of matters of sports to the ob
jects of the society, it was felt, would allow
the society to stimulate a greater interest in
such matters than is at present taken. The
rules have heen printed, so that a record of
them will always be available.

This year there will be three prizes awarded
for debating. Two of them will be given out
of the funds of the society to the two best

Adelaide Medical Students' Society..
Three meetings of the Society have been

held this year up to the present date. The
first meeting of the year was the anmial gen
eral meeting, held in March, at which the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year took place.
Dr F S Hone, B..A., was unanimously rejected President, Mr. K S Hetzel ^as elec^
Honorary Secretary, and Mr. R. L. E. V\ alms
ley Honorary Treasurer.
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At the first ordinary monthiy meeting a
paper was given by Dr. A. Campbell Magarey
on his experiences with various tropical dis
eases met with during his sojourn at Rabaul
New Britain. Students' papers were given b^-
Mr. R. AfcM. Glynn on "Blood Pressure" and
Mr. E. West on the "A.V. Bundle of His."

The president delivered the presidential ad
dress at the second monthly meeting. He took
for his subject, "The Medical Conscience and
the State."* This was very ably treated, and
brought before us many aspects of the profes
sion with which we were not as conversant as
we should be. The address naturally followed
on the previous presidential address on "The
Prevention of Disease,'" and centred around
the present pandemic and the late Sir E. C.
Stirling.

It has been gratifying to those responsible
for the tenor of these meetings to see such a
good representation from the junior years, but
the senior years have not been .as well repre
sented as they might have been. If the pres-
sure of work necessitates a senior man cur
tailing the number of evenings he spends away
from his studies, we hope that he will not
deprive the Society the mutual benefit of his
presence at its monthly meetings.

While every medical student becomes a
member of the Society, it behoves him not
merely to become a member in name only, a
mere sleeping partner, but to take an active
part in. its activities, for no doubt many of
the changes for which we are so earnestly
striving will come about through the agency-
of this Society. In fact the Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine has stated that he will be
pleased to receive any suggestions which are
regarded as desirable by this Society. So CO mc
along to the meetings and air your complaints
or make your suggestions.

The objects of this Society are to further the
interests of medical work among students and
to promote social intercourse amongst its
members, and it has occurred to me whether
we could not interpret this in a wider sense,
and occasionally have papers on English litera
ture or sociology. It has practically become a
platitude that the medical man is most ignor
ant on subjects immediately extraneous to his
profession, and this is mostly due no doubt to
the large amount of special study necessary.
Nevertheless this should not crowd entirely
out other things which will help to ecjuip him
more fully for his after career.

With a few notable exceptions the medical
student is conspicuous by his absence at meet
ings of societies or the like whose topics are
not of medical interest, such as sociological dis
cussions, etc. Wliile recognizing the fact that
•our .Australian Universities have crowded
courses with numerous lectures, and the un-
•desirability of increasing the number of meet
ings, necessitating more niglits spent away

from studies, yet not to be deprived of them
altogether, one considers wlietlier it would not
be worth the while to introduce an occasional
paper into our meetings on such subjects from
men well versed in them.

Most of us are not sufticiently interested in
this to tirgiie either way. but the question is
whether the henelit derived wottid counter
balance the loss of tile papirs of pttrely medi
cal interest. ;ind wbetlu r it would weaken and
strengthen the Society. I'r rhaiis some of the
members are interesti-d eninigli to use the opetl
column in this tnagazine. Do so.

We intend continuing tlu- scheme of obtain
ing ptipers from onr ri-turning gradutites froir.
active ser\ice so long as m.iterial is tivailable.
It was originally introduced to .give the
•"abont-to-graduate" student an idea of ad
ministrative work and instruction in the ways
of the .\rmy. hut it has now t.iken on a much
wifler aspect, and we hope to h.'ive in the near
future pajiers on w:ir sur.gery. etc.

It has been decidi'd to hold a tnedical dinner
this year, which function had l.ipsed dttrin.g
the war. and we naturally e.xjiect the whole
hearted support of every medictil student to
make it a success, both socially and linancially.

Report of the University Branch of
the M.S.U.W. for the Year ending

April 10, 1919.

The number of members on otir roll at
present t(tt:ils twenty-six. while the sum of
11s. (id. has been handed in to the State
Treasurer from subscriptions, i-tc., for IDIS,
The otlicers for last xcar were: Miss '^or.ier-
ville. Treasurer; .Miss Gault, .Miss Hawken.
Miss Holmes. Miss Hunter, ("ommittee: Miss
Darnlej' Naylor, Secretary. (In .-kpril 56 a
tea and concert wtis held at the cottage to
awaken interest in the society. In the lunch
hour on June hi a journal from Miss Crosth-
wait was read, while the even of the year took
place on .August with the fete which Mel-
Ijourne, Syilncy, and .Adelaide take it in turns
to hold. ( )ur branch had charge of the re
freshments. The sitm reidized amounted to
£60. .All 1617 students will he pleased to hear
of -Miss Crosthwait's marriage. Airs. Whelan
n-ow lives at I'ahimcottah, in the south of
India. Members from the 1'niversity con
tributed !)s. towtirds .'i present i^f a dozen tea
spoons, which has heim sent to her. The
name, hut not the initials of the society has
been changed, for the title is now Missionary
Settlement for University Women. There are
at present two .Australian rei)resentatives at
Bombay, Miss Stillwell, M..A.. of .Melbourne,
and Miss Meek, H..A.., of New Zealand. We
have every reason to he most proud of des-
paichmg two settlers, hut we must remember
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our increased responsibilities, for Australia has
to support these \'.or'-ers who, in addition to
their duties, will sjiread a spirit of comrade
ship between our country and distant India.
The secretarj- for the iiresent year is Miss
Doris Hunter.

University Women's Union.
The only Katherinp; of the union during the

first term was the Freshers' Tea, held on
Friday, March tbs, in the X'orth Hall. The
committee spent a strenuous time that day,
for the difficulties of entertaining in this hall
seemed greater than ever. The crockery and
comestibles have to be carried by a devious
path from the cottage to the far side of the
Conservatorium; the mound of rubble which
for some months jiast has stretched along the
direct path from the cottage to the Univer
sity is a difficult obstacle to be overcome at
the outset. Later in the evening, when the
whole path is in absolute darkness, the lot of
those who clear up is hard indeed.

But things might be worse, and we make
the best of them, recognizing that even having
to boil the water outside in a cojtper and to
pour out the tea in a corner of the hall itself
is better than having no hall at all.

The tea itself was a great success, and the
"mixture" prescrilied by .the women medical
students, and concocted liy them in the
secrecy of their common room, was eagerly
partaken of by all the members present.

There were not as many graduates present as
we should have liked to see. considering what
a splendid opportunity for keeping in touch
with past and present students is afforded by
an informal gathering such as this

University Women's Debating Club.
At the first meeting for the year, the League

of Nations was discussed. Firstly, its genera'
outline was explained and its ideals concerning
peace and internationalism were fully appre
ciated. In the second place, the question of
racial equality was the subject under discus
sion. To Japan's demands for unrestricted im
migration Australia greatly objects, feeling,
by her position, that she is liable to be over
run by Asiatics. Nevertheless in America and
Australia also,' non-labouring Asiatics are to
be allowed entrance, while at Sydney a chair
of Oriental study has been endowed. Lastly,
an explanatipn was given of Dr. Wilson's
Mandatory System, under which conquered
territory was to be governed by an adjacent
state, but under the supervision of the League.
This method of government would prevent a
repetition of the atrocities perpetrated in the
Belgian Congo, and would assist international

trade. Short discussions followed each of the
speeches (which were delivered by Miss
Davej-. B.A.. Miss Kathleen Magarey. and
Miss Jean Tassie. M.A.).

At the second meeting of the term a debate
was held on the question whether "our edu
cational system should be made more techni
cal?" The affirmative side claimed that the
duty of the State was to make good citizens
and prepare the child for his vocation; that
thought must be turned into action. Those
who advocated the negative side said that
education by its derivation means the draw
ing out of light from within, and gives the
student employment for his leisure time, while
it prevents social cleavage.

The speakers for the negative and winning
side were Miss Hawker, B.A. (leader). Miss
Graves, and Miss Hunter, while the affirmative
side included Miss Gillman, M.A. (leader),
Miss Sarre, and Miss Macghey.

The affirmative side obtained a greater num
ber of votes on the merits of the debate.

Women Graduates' Club.

The first meeting of the club for this year
was held at the cottage on Tuesday, May 6,.
Miss Whitham, B.A., presiding. Opportunity
was taken of welcoming new members and
wishing Dr. McGlew "bon voyage." Miss
Jacob kindly helped us in giving a paper on
"Idealism in Education." She dealt only with
the education of girls, dividing their school
career into six stages, and .showed that it was
necessary for the educator to have in mind the
ideal woman, for the development of whom
this training was planned. 'Two great prin
ciples should guide us in the education of girls;
we should teach them to become independentj
bo-th in a material and in a moral sense, and
also qualify them to do their work in the
world thoroughly. But this was not enough:
they must also learn to set before them one
great ideal all through—the ideal of service.
Miss (Tollins, B.Sc., dealt with the "Teaching
of Science; its aims and how far these are
realized under existing conditions." In a clear
and interesting paper she showed how the im
portance of scientific training was gradually
l)eing realized in Great Britain, and explained
that the chief difficulties in the way of its
being more generally introduced arise from
the lack of trained teachers and the expense
of laboratories. The science curriculum could
be divided into three stages, but the syllabus-
should not be too rigid. There was a "Science
for All" movement in England, which aimed
at making science, which would be necessarily
biological, a compulsory subject in all schools.

The eager discussion that followed these-
two papers showed that the audience greatly
appreciated both papers.
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Our next meeting will be held in June, when
Miss Marj' Kitson, LL.B.. will speak on the
new English Education Bill.

Through the death of Mi.ss Marj Langman
the club has sustained a great loss. She was

^one of its most interested and helpful mem-

iiers. and her i)aper on ".\ustralian Fiction"
last year will long I)e remembered among us.
The sympathy of all graduates is extended to
Mrs. Langman.

C. M. D:ivey, Hon. Sec.

Sports.

Hockey.

Kockey is a great game, and this year the
:girls have shown that they fully appreciate the
fact. A lively enthusiasm has been displayed
right from tire beginning of the season. There
was no difficulty at all in getting together two
teams. It v/as found advisabie to have an A
Grade and a B Grade team. Both of these
have joined the Association, and both are
equally keen to carry off the premiership this
year. The result has been that practice is more
alive now than for .some time past. Players
realize that without training they are nowhere,
and so an additional T.ltO a.m. practice has
become an established fact. On the who.c
our girls, both in A Grade and in B Grade, play
fairly well. This is due m some measure to
the captains, Rae Miller and Eileen Ingleby,
who spare neither time nor energy in doing
their best for each team.

A brief survey of the A Grade matches may
help considerably to see how the first hockey
team stands.

Troubadours were our first opponents. 'Var
sity had the play throughout the match, but
owing to the fact that we were time and again
"off side," we were unable to score. However,
during the second half we shot a goal. Trou
badours did not score.

On the following Saturday we played the
Lemnos girls on our own grounds. This team
were the premiers of B Grade last year, but
owing to their good play, they now hold a place
in .A Grade. .Again 'Varsity bad all the play.
The opposing team are "hard-hitters," but they
fail to follow up their "hits." and consequently
their play is largely ineffective. Four of our
forwards shot a goal; Lemnos did not score.

Our third match was against the Heathpool
..girls. This team has always caused 'Varsity
some an.xiety. Heaths have been in A Grade
for some years, and they play a steady, well-
organized game. The match was a tough
"go" from start to finish; each side was so

.•determined to win that as a result neither team
was beaten, the final scores being one gpal
each.

The following match was played against
!Excelsiors. This team showed great promise

last year, but owing to the iutlu.x of new
players, their organization was sadly upset.
'Varsity tig.ain bad all the i)Iay, but the Gawler
girls crowded their defeuee, and made it im
possible for ti.-> to sboiU goals, 'b'arsity played
their tistial steady, well-eonibined game, and
before the end of the second halt we had scored
a goal. E.xcelsior did in t store.

'Varsity'!' defence is go()f!: only one goal has
been scored .',,g;u"'^t us this seasrm. Otir fault
lies in the forwttrd line. The 'orwards pass
well, but there i. not enough speed there.
Selfish play is :in element entirely tibsent front
the team. The .girls realize thtit with l\ventj-
two olayers on the fi dd. tirganization is the
thing th:it is going to cotint, ami withotit tt a
.te^m can never get anywhere near the top.

The results of the matches th:it B Grade have
played show thtit the team untlotthledly pla>s
a good game. Stt far they have lost only one
match.

Both -A and B are determined to keep up
their records. If thej- continue their good,
steady practising then' is no reasoti why thej
should not ttchieve their tiims.

Women Students' Rowing" Club, 1919.
The club held its annual nieeting at the

cottage on .April 7, when various qvtcstions
were discussed, and the following officers
elected for

Captain—Miss Macghey.
Vice-Captain—Miss Magarey.
Treasurer—Miss Ingleby.
Secretary—Miss Wait.
It is unfortuntite that this club suffers trotn

lack of enthusiasm, for, thoitgh there are
nine crews enrolled, one hears little of regular
practice. One mus.t admit that it is rather a
drawback to those who are really keen oars-
women that the rowing season begins when
students are becoming somewhat busy in view
of approaching exams.; and the season is
practically over, when the University year be
gins. It is annoying that even such trifles
as the "letting out" of the river, or the
frequent winter storms, interfere with one s
rowing practice.
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But let it he tlie nmliitidii of every crew to
reach the sta.ue where it is considered fit for
"slides"! Owinir to the increased number of
menil)ers. a request was made to Mr. Jolly for
another boat, but be, tin fortunately, has onlj'
one four-oared lioat. lie .•mnounced however,
that he may have to "hand us over" to the
care of his brother, Mr, "Ifrn" lolly (reason
unknown). That would be a distinct advan
tage for several reasons, as this Mr, Jolly has
more than one iioat, and his haunts are much
nearer the L'niversity, and the shorter walk
to and from tiie boatliousc would save the
time of our busy students who grud,ge every
minute unnecessarily spent away from their
books.

Women's Tennis Club.

The annual meeting, was held on April 3,
and the officers for the year were elected, viz.:

Cai)tain—Miss K. R. L, Reed.
\'ice-Captain—Miss R, Davidson,
Secretary—-Miss K, Magarey,
Assistant Secret.ary—Miss I, Bnd.gland.

.-Mtcr t'.ie report of the "Blue" Committee had
been read, it was exjilained for the lienefit of
new members that this committee now lapsed,
as B'.ues will again be give;i for play in inter-
A'arsity matches. It was projrosed that a
tournament, consisting of women's singles and
doubles handicaps should be played this year,
and the proposal was carried unanimously.

The entries for this tournament were very
good, and great interest is being taken in it.
The first round of the doubles is almost com
plete, and a few singles have iicen played.
Competitors will do well to play tlteir sets as
early as possible, owing to the difficulty of
booking courts towards the end of the time
allowed, r , c i

\ letter from the secretary ol the syclnej
University Women's Tennis .'Association dur
ing the term, asking whether we should be able
to enter a team this year in the triangle
scheme, as we did before the war. The com
mittee replied that we were willing to play,
and suggested the end of the second term as
a convenient time, but nothing more has been
heard fiom Sydney about the arrangement.

The Rifle Club.

After four years of recess, during which this
fairest of sports of the true eye and steady
hand has lent itself to the most grim of reah-
tigg life and death and the fight for liberty—
rifle shooting as a pastime again rises to make
its bow to its devotees.

Rarly in the year, at a general meeting of
those interested, it was decided to reconstitute
the .-Adelaide L'niversity Rifle Club, and bcar-
in.g in mind the glorious traditions this club
has behind it. it is necessary that every effort
be made to uphold the same standard of excel
lence in the ensuing years. At present our
main worries are "active" members, "honor
ary'' members, and the Defence Department—
shortage of the first, excess of the second, and
the pink ribbon, red tape, or something, of the
third, A\ e have been in negotiation in regard
to the want of rifles for quite a time now, so
as each day passes we feel sure that it brings
us nearer to the time when the weapons will
be made available.

The matter of "active" and "honorary"
members is one of some importance. This
club, like most others, requires money, and the
only members recognized by the Government
are the "active'' ones (by recognized, I mean
financially supported). Now, an active mem
ber is defined—this isn't reallj^ a law report,
thou.gh it does sound like it—as one who is
either exempted from or not liable to the com-
iiulsory training scheme, and, seeing that we
get an efliciency grant in cash for each one of
fhese who fires a specified musketry course of
50 shots during the year, besides being allowed
to purchase ammunition at reduced rates on
his account, and even given free a certain
amouitt of ammunition for each one. we, quite
naturally, cry aloud for all who fall under this
category to join up immediately. Returned
soldiers, particularly those in the .\rmy Re
serve, are urged to join, since the firing of the
above musketry course counts as one day's
training.

Honorary members are those who are liable
to universal training, and though the Defence
Deiiartment will not disgorge on your account,
the Sports Association supplies the need.
Once the rifles are to hand, you are all wanted.

We are in communication with the Universi
ties of the eastern States, and it is 'voped that
an inter-'A'arsity shoot will be held this year.
When once started, shoots will be he'd fre
quently, on a Saturday morning, so this will
not interfere with other sports, and don't for
get! As the Rifle Club is affiliated with the
Sports Association, you can obtain your "Blue"
for shooting as well as for other sports.

In 1911 this club occupied the premier posi
tion among Universities of the Empire. Let
us not be satisfied with this, but-rather gather
new marksmen from younger generations, who
will again carry the Black and White to vic
tory.

Information will gladly be given by either
of the undermentioned.

Captain ,. .. .. ,. Mr, H, C, Hocking,
Hon. Secretary .. .. .. Mr. H. M'l. Birch.
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Poetry.

Sleep.

Eyes slowly close;
Vague sounds drift from afar and lull the

brain;
The darkness closes round in soft embrace;
The world recedes, and tangled thoughts

refuse to move
In ordered ways;
And on a fleecy cloud my spirit lightly sails,
And gently falls — down — down — through

space;

My weary pulse grows weak and slow the
beat—

I—am—tired
A drowsy yawn.

And sleepy arms stretch forth to greet the
new-born day.

—Edgar L. Stevens.

The Changing Seasons.
From Horace, Odes, IV, 7.

Snows are fled, and verdure blesses
Plains once more with waving grass;

Trees are crowned with leafy tresses;
Earth's cycle bids a season pass.

Swollen runnels shrink; their bank.s
Hedge the streamlets streaming past.

Graces and Nymphs in dancing ranks
Trip forth, their winter mantles cast.

Yet life eterne thou'lt not achieve:
The year gives warning by its flight.

The hour, too, which brings the eve
And plunges kindly day in night.

Frosis the west winds change to flowers;
Summer tramples Spring—and dies;

Apple-laden Autumn showers
Ruddy fruits, but leaden skies

Bring lifeless winter's dragging hours.

At Night.
The air is cold and thinly frail,
The moon slips through the cloudless sky
Across a scarce-seen starry veil;
The white mists through the tall trees sail
And die.
The ancient moon is glad to-night.
She smiles on forest and on hill;
The trees stand up against the light.
Calm and benignant in their might.
And still. *

But something moves among the trees.
Something seems to shake and rise;
A sighing as of countless seas.
The sounds of many feet are these;
And eyes.

—Edward Morgan.

Wisdom Then is Wisdom Now.

.Vn E.xtract from a Cam1)ridge Journal of
many j-ears ago, headed

A IHfW F.M LURES.

He started life on the first rung of the ladder..
It broke.

He thought the door of Fame was opening
before him.— it was sjtorted.

He stood on the tip-toe of expectation—and
sprained it badly.

Fie started favotirite in the Walk of Life.—
He was at once dis(|ualified.

There were no limits to his natural ambition.—
He had some made.

He thought to Ikdiow in the train of the great.'
He missed it.

He put his Itest foot forward.—It was boot
less.

Friendship lent her helping hand.—He has not
yet returned it.

Fie took Time by the forelock.—It came off.
There came the call of Duty.—He was out.
I^inally he threw himself on the generosity of

a friend.—It gave way.

Sonnet.

To a Musician's Hands.

Oh, ice and fire clothed in human flesh.
Oh. marble long entombed beneath the sea.
Shaped in the magic of the living mesh
For weaving symphonies so slenderly;
As, moving quietly you bronze to fire
Each stirring string, and make each woodcell

pant . . , , .
With wail of beasts and a wild bird's desire,
.<\nd mould to amber all our adamant.

You turn and beat the plates of supple air.
Bend hills and hollows in the curving breeze.
And fill each crease with dew and honey-hair
And running water, and green willow trees.
Then leave us wandering, when you play "O

more

Lonely and cold upon some other shore,
E.M.
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The Greater University and the C.U.

The year.s of tlie ^reat war ha\ e seen at
least one student g<-''i<-'rati(in come and g'o.
Those of us wild can reinemher Aus
tralia's University life in 191-t will recol
lect that, in many resiiects, our L niver-
sities were tendini;' to hccoine conserva
tive and narrow in their outlook. <)ur
traditions, which, for .\ustrali;i. are old.
had betfun to ,ei\e rise to what might he
called a "student class" consciousness of
a tvjie that sa\'oured of snohhishness. But
a new element was beginning to make it
self felt. namel\\ the closer relationshi]) of
State education with L'niversity life,
brought about by the great influx of
bursars from .Btate schools. 1he Lniver-
sities had nurtured and de\'eloped the
public school s])irit. and the clash between
this and the State school sjiirit gave rise
to many a jarring note.

Then came the war, and the full and
varied life as seen in s])ort, fellowshi]).
social functions, and inter-'varsity rela-
tionshii)s was sujK'rseded by a confined,
and, in conpjarison. a dull, monotonous
routine. A'e were a disintegrated crew
during those dark daws, and a motley
crew, too, for we Avere made uj) of those
who had been turned down, those who
were under age, and of some who were
shirkers. These were in many resj^ects
narrow days. The man whose one and
onlv idea of a L'niversity was that it was
a "fagging institution"—a shop in which
he was trained in the art of earning bread
and butter b\' means of "an education"—
this man was in clover. Yet. for all this,
there was a remnant of men. and a large
number of wcunen students, who dreamed
and ho])ed for life—real University life.

And now the war is over, and their
dreams are going to come true. Once
again we detect that "student class" con
sciousness. but broadened and purified.
Despite the 'flu, new life is blossoming
forth : sjrring has come, bringing with it,
as ever, the s]nrit of unrest. The roots of

the old 'X'arsity have worked their way
into our hearts—we lo\-e her—she is our

"alma mater." and we want to give her
our costliest and our best, for onlv as
we give shall we receive from her. We
want to ser\ e her. and in doing so fit our-
seKes to ser\e our (loci and our countrv.

Such is the trend of feeling that the
writer of this article has noticed, and the
call comes to etich and every student to
throw himself into the whole of 'Varsity
life—it is not too late, even now, to take
u]> sport, to join one or more of the vari
ous societies that interest you most—it
is onl\- second term !

.Such a challenge has the C.U. made to
its members whenever it has fulh' re
flected the aims of the Student Christian
IMovement. and in this new day it re
iterates the challenge, and can do so in
good faith, because its most ])rominent
nieml)ers are also to ])e found taking a
leading part in 'N'arsity life.

.Viul because of this the C.U. has a
right to challenge thcise who are not
members. Its special function in the gen
eral life of the '\'arsity is to strengthen
the s])iritual factor, and through its activi
ties enable that side of our nattire to
develo]! alongside the other two. In its
meetings, study circles, and conferences,
the C.U. stands for a fearless search after
truth. While it welcomes any student to
join its activities, no matter what belief
he may hold, it demands of its "active," or
full, members, a faith in Jesus Christ.
There is no reason why the C.U. should
not be the home of every student who
sees the need of making time for the
dee])er things of life. The spirit of fel
lowship that is engendered between
students of different faculties and re
ligious colour denomination in the circles
and at conferences, has shown itself to
be deep rooted. So that, through this
feeling of unity, as well as by its chal
lenge to thought and faith, the C.U., be-
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sides fulfilling its own special function, is
making a very definite contribution to
wards the greater University sj^irit.

These are the aims and ideals that the

FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS.

Dear Mr. Editor—I was interested to
note that in Victoria the Government
have inaugurated a system whereby they
render financial aid to students in order
that they may be able to undertake a uni
versity career. There have been people
who have asserted that the University is
composed of the sons and daughters of
wealthy parents. If that were true, which
it is not, it is time that something was
done in order to enable others who are
not possessed" of wealthy parents to enter
the University. Many a person has been
debarred from following some course of
study or profession through lack of
money, and the loss is the loss to the
community. Many persons now unable
to take a university course would be able
to do so if some one was able to supply
them with the necessary funds for a few
years. In Victoria this fact has been
recognized, and the Government have de
cided to render the necessary aid. Loans
are made for five years with interest at

Student Movement lias set out to realize,
not t)nly in .Australia, ijut in every
national inoxenient alliliated with the

World's -Student ( hristian I'ederation.

five ])er cent., the date cjf rejmyment to be
extended if necessary. Is it not possible
for something of this kind to be done in
this .State? Unfortunately the time has
not yet arrived when our University is
free, but by some such method as sug
gested the advantages of the University
woidd be given to many who are deserv
ing of them, l)ut who are not, through
force of circumstances, able to make use
of them, h^or the Government it would
not be a matter of gi\ ing. but one of lend
ing. hor the student it would not be
charity, but a business projjosition. We
siiRgest that this matter be taken up,
either by the Council if they ai)prove and
are willing, or else by the students, and
the (jovernment be apjiroached on the
matter. Because we are privileged there
is no reason why we should not endeavour
to extend the privileges we enjoy to
others.

I remain, dear Sir,
Yours, etc.,

"STUDENT."
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A PROl'-lASSOR OI' LAWS.

Dear Mr. I-Rlitcir—.\s this is the fourth

vear in whicli there lias been no Professor
of Laws at the University, it does not
seem beside the (|uestion to suggest that
it would i3r()l)al)ly he in the interest of the
University, and law students in ])articular,
if one were again apijointed. We under
stand taht one has not been appointed
owing tf) the war, and of course the ap
pointment may at the imesent time be
under eonsideration. .\t the same time a
reminder that there is no Professor of

Laws should not be out of place. In doing
this we do not wish to cast any aspersion
on the gentlemen c^f the profession who
have carried on the work of lecturing dur
ing the jiast few years. But the presence
of a professor who can devote his whole
time to the work is essential. The know
ledge that a ])rofessor will be appointed
by next year will therefore we welcome
news to law students.

I remain, dear Sir,
Yours, etc.,

"LEX."

Another "Lancet" Article.
By Simple Simon, M.B., B.Sc.

y\ subject on which 1 have several times
reflected is tuberculosis, and I believe that
I can cure it. An account cM ni}- method
and of how I hit ip^on it will doubtless
gratify your readers.

I have always held that nature's avenue
of healing is the lips. In my youth I
studied ])hysics, and ])assed the Senior—
or was it the Junior? .\nyway, the idea
came to me of disintegrating the mole
cules of which the bacillus or germ is
composed. To be precise, 1 meant to grab
the nitrogen out of them. Unfortunately
I recollected that there is nitrogen in the
tissues as well, and 1 did not feel certain
that I could disintegrate one without the
other.

Mv ])resent device is strictly scientific.
Beginning with the i)rinci]de that cure is
to be through the lips, and that the goal
is to be the elimination of the bacilli, I
asked myself how they could be extracted.
Not with force]xs, that was clear. Then,
in the course of m_\- e.xtensi\'C reading I
was much struck in "The English at the
North Pole," with the adhesion of nails,
knives, and other steel and iron ware to
the magnetic pole. "What," thought I to
myself, "if I were to magnetize the
bacilli ?" Af course the tid:)ercle bacilli
contain no iron, but iron can be taken
through the lips, and some of it would
roost on the germs in ])assing. I followed

this jirocedure, and then, having opened
the patients' mouth to its fullest extent,
dangled a magnet down the throat. On
withdrawing the instrument it was found
that 149,563,760 tubercles, or more than
can dance on the point of a needle, ad
hered to it. No other treatment is neces
sary, though the operation needs to be
performed daily (at a fee of £10 10s. per
time) for twelve months. The operator
should wear a mask, and should boil his
face and hands thoroughly after each
operation.

At the end of this time the patient will
be in a very different condition from what
he was before.

I tried this treatment on T.B. He was
96 years old, with a previous historv of
fractured skull and varicose veins. The
epidermis of his nose was found to be a
good deal reddened. I administered three
ozs. of iron, and applied the magnet. The
operation was entirely successful. There
is no prognosis, because the patient
choked. Through what? Through the
flocking of the germs to the magnet. This
l^roves that the dose of iron was too
strong. Care must be taken to prevent
the magnetization of too many bacilli at
the same operation.

I confidently look forward to receiving
large sums for this treatment, especially
if well-advertised in gullible quarters.
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Recent Admissions to the Bar.

During the past term several of last
year's law students have been admitted
by the Full Court of Practitioners of the
Supreme Court of South Australia.
Among them was Mr. John Tennyson
Raid. Mr. Reid passed in his final sub
ject for the Bachelor of Laws Degree in
March last, and the degree will be con
ferred upon him at the Commemoration
at the end of the year. During his course
he has actively identified himself with the
interests of the law students. In par
ticular he has been a keen supporter of
the Law Debating Society, and in 1918
as treasurer he brought the Society to the
conclusion of the most satisfactory finan
cial year it has known for some time. He
served his articles first with Messrs.
Young, Newland, & Ward, and later with
Messrs. F. \ illeneuve Smith & Alderman.
i\lr. Reid offered himself for active service
but failed to pass the doctors.

Mr. William Robert Hunt, who was ad
mitted on the same day as Mr. Reid, was
articled to Messrs. Glynn, Parsons, Mc-
Ewin, & Napier. Mr. Hunt has seen
active service, and the honour he has thus
won, unfortunately has interfered to some
extent with his University course. He
has been, however, while with us a keen
member of the Law Debating Society, and
was for several years auditor, bearing the
heavy burden of his office without a mur
mur. He is a member of the Committee
of the Society for the present year.

Mr. Charles 'Vincent Rice North is an

other wh(j was admitted on the same day
as Mr. Reid, and like Air. Hunt is a-re

turned Soldier. lie ser\ed his articles

with Messrs. Aici.achlan, Napier, and
Browne, and later, when that firm was

dissfdved, with Mr. .\. j. Alcl.achlan. He
is an e.xcellent s])eaker, ;ind one of the
leading members ol tiie Law Debating
Society, lie is alsti ()ne ot the Committee
of the .Societ\'. I ie intends to practise his
profession at i'ort Pirie, where his elo-
ciuence, his genial manner, and, in a lesser
degree, a (|uite remarkalde punctilious
ness as tcj keeping ap])ointments, may be
safely relied on to gain fcjr him a large
following of clients.

Mr. John Joseph Daly luis also recently
been admitted as a practitioner of the
Supreme Court. Air. Daly was articled
to Captain W. J. L)enn\-, Al.C., ALP., and
has been looking after the practice during
his j)rinci])ars absence at the war. The
heavy call thus made u])on his time, and
the man\- otitside acti\ ities in which he
has so keenl\- interested himself, have not
given him much opixirtunitj- ti) identify
himself with the affairs of the University,
thotigh, for a time, dtiring the earlier part
of his cotirse, he was on the Committee
of the Law Debating Society- tie is now
entering into partnershi]:) with Captain
Dennv.

Elsie V. Willsmore, Mus. Bac.

We have to congratulate Aliss Wills-
more most heartil}^ upon obtaining the
degree of A'lus. Bac. As the winner of the
scholarship which is awarded on the re
sults of the Grade I public examination in
theory of music, A'liss Willsmore entered
the Conservatorium in 1911. Pianoforte
playing is her principal subject, and this
was studied under Air. Reimann's tuition.

Aliss Willsmore com])lctcd the course of
lectures in Alarch, 19LL but it w-as not
until November, 1918, that she entered
for her final cxaminatitm.

In 1918 Aliss AA'illsmore wuis admitted
to the staff of the Elder Conservatorium
as a teacher of theory in connection with
Air. Walenn's violin classes, which posi
tion she still holds.
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Nigger.
By S.E.J.

I.

Master was awa\' all the afternoon; it
was very dull. lie did not eonie back in
the evening; Xigger was uneasy. Once
during the night he slipped his chain and
went in search.

"Perhaps he'll he in when I get hack,'"
he thought hopefully.

And later; "He's sure to he here for
breakfast."

But he wasn't.
Nigger searched e\ ery room and snififed

the furniture. No master. Xigger -was
lonely. He cuddled tg) on the forbidden
cushions of the garden-seat with Simon-
ette, waiting for master to come whizzing
round the corner. He opened an eye at
a noisy cycle, and cocked his ear for a
motor. He trotted tg) the drive, he
wheeled sharjjly round to the stables, he
cut back, harking, to master's room. No
master.

After a little dejected self-examination
Nigger paid a rapid visit to several rahhit-
holes. Whatever the strain, dtity must he
done. He came hack to he comforted.

"I know," he yapjjed joyously, "he's
afraid to come home : he's hiding behind
a tree."

But he wasn't.
"Then I darn well hope," snapped Nig-

ger, "that they'll shut him up for a day
when he does turn tip." He
heavily.

But they didn't. They shut Nigger up
instead.

II.

The sun shone on the pale sodden sum
mer grass, and the raindrops on the trees
glistened. The clouds were rolling hack
over the plain and the sea. Nigger wanted
a walk. He danced down the drive, and
looked hack to see if any one were follow
ing. No one. Nigger wagged his tail and
tried again. The invitation was ignored.
Xigger drooped his tail (what there was
of it) and came hack.

Simonette got her coat; Nigger wag
ged: an umbrella; Nigger sprang
into the air and spun round and
round and harked. Simonette would indi
cate the general direction of the walk,
and he. Nigger, could introduce all the
variety. Simonette went over the hill; so
did Nigger—and right and left too; he
knew all the best rabbit-holes.

But Simonette heard him tell little
kennel-hound Kiwi, "Oh, just a middling
walk. Better than nothing, of course. But
if only a man had been here."

And since master came back
hasn't even spoken to Simonette.

sighed

Nigger

Answers to Correspondents.

A.O.—N(jt e\ en crude youth and good
intentions are an excuse for such an article
as yours c)n "Dancing." \Ve refuse to he
the recei)tacle for such garbage. The
article itself seems to us far more im
moral than the "wanton waltz and polka,"
which have so shocked Nour sensitive
feelings.

Loyal—These lines esi)ecially appeal to
us:

"All hail to George, our gracious King,
(While summer leans on spring)."

Just wait till we get prohibition. Summer,
and you, won't he able to celebrate the
King's birthday as giddily as that!

B.W.—We like the reference in your
poem to the ship "hounding" o'er the
sea. It is just that "hounding motion"
that doth make cowards of so many poor
sailors.

IM.W.—What does the last line mean?

A.D.—Article received. Held over for
the present.
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The Art of Answering Examination Papers.
By a Victim.

(Note.—Professors, lecturers, and ex
aminers are specially requested not to
read this article. That they will not ap
prove of the principles laid down I am
certain; but, at the same time, long experi
ence has proved their validity. Their
failure, or the victim's failure, is always
due to faulty application.)

The fundamental principle in answer
ing examination papers is summed up in
the word tact. To be more explicit, which
you never want to be when sitting for
examinations, bear in mind that it is
essential to create a good impression. As
an aid to this it is advisable, for some
time previous, to pray that the examiner
does not suffer from indigestion, and that
he reaches your paper just after dinner.
Secondly, never put down all you know
first, because it usually fills a line and a
half,' and blank paper creates the impres
sion that you have got a blank mmd.
Although it is not advisable to write about
the weather in finals, it is sometimes
helpful to write about something equally
as uncertain, and about which you need
not commit yourself. This will give you
confidence, and create in you the impres
sion that you do, after all, know some-
thino-. After having discoursed on the
ways of the world in general, if possible
illustrating them with ^pt quotations
from vour text-books, o-, better still,
Ath words which your lecturer has used

t, otic tn be vour examiner; if not,
; Teflo matter) it is snme.intes asit does have written a few
well, provide skilfully what
hundred ^or •. ^ better effect will
you '̂ "ow, a j ens to be in answer
be ol^tained It i-t ^ m despair
to the ques i careful you can

impression that you have mis-
rllTthc question. You see, so far, it is

all a matter of inqires.siun. Of course, if
vou are in the hap|)\' ixisitioii of knowing
the answer t«> mie (|uesti<)ii, or even two,
do not be toi i keen on making that fact
too obi ious. it is ajit tii throw the answers
to other (piestions into ti lo \ i\ id a con
trast. \\ rite a little stiir_\' about the mat
ter, and ]mt a little iit the answer in each
cha])ter. It will interest the examiner,
and ])rohahly amuse him, and thus again
create a good inqiressioii, especially if
the gods ha\e answered _\our prayers.
Furtlierniore, alwa_\s answer cwery ques
tion ; that is, have the number of every
cpiestion against some ])ortion of your
MS. if you rim short of time, and you
hapjieii to ha\e gi\en gootl measure m
one of the earlier cpiestioiis, take a page
or two of it, and allot it to the cpiestioiis
remaining unanswered. hixaminers hate
not giving any marks when you have
written a Jiage tir two. The_\' cannot help
doing it when tiic-re is nothing hut a lilank
sheet of ])a|)er, e\ en though there is no
answer to the (piestion. .Vnd, finally, b^
sure to make your ]iaper, when handing it
in, look bulkv. Fxaminers are provided
with \'(;r\" delicate scales, and iveight is
essential in ohtaining first-classes. \Ve_are
sure if students ivill follow these hints
and others wdiich 1 will be glad to givo on
])ersonal ap])lication, and for the fee of
six and eight ])er time, their future is
assured. Ifut for goodness' sake do not
let the examiner know yon have been to
see me. ft is a]it to ]irejudice him, and
that, of course, creates a bad impression.
You see, 1 haiijien to he one of them there
fellows called "inqiressionists."

Received.

Melliournc Uni\ersit}- Magazine,
Queensland University hlagazine. The
iilack Swan.



Your Club's Requirements!
It does not matter what your favourite
Sport is, we can supply the necessary
material to make your equipment
complete ... If it be

CRICKET
GOLF

TENNIS

LACROSSE FOOTBALL

We cater for them all

Our Sports department has been built
up mostly by satisfied clients recom

mending their friends

COME TO SPORTSMEN'S HEADQU.\RTERS

GEO. P.

HARRIS, SCARFE &Co.,
LIMITED.

GAWLER PLACE, ADELAIDE

MOTOCYCLES
with an engine of greater power and
quieter than any other yet designed—
with its cradle-spring frame revolutioniz
ing motor cycling comfort—with a petrol
tank of greater capacity—with Vana
dium 5teel strength and 8! drop forgings
—it is the finest product of the world's
best brains in motor cycle engineering—

Powerplus 1918.

EYES & CROWLE LTD.,
Pirie Street,

ADELAIDE.

SOLE AGENTS.
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